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Andersotl Jehn & Co. 114, u6 and u7 Liberty.
T(l6acco C(lmmis.si(ln MerelumJ.
Hol_yoke 0. 0 .• 1-:a Central Wharf.
Applrhy.o1ielme, •33 Water.
McMullen, M. K., :a-49 Liberty
wise lost, several pounds by the time permissioll, is ob- of Connecticut, ten pounds scraps." Signed - - - - -· were killed by inhaling the smoke of four cigars.
Bll<:haaaa It Lyall, 54 Broad.
~
KcElroy :Bros., ~• Broad.
Mllnujacturers of Snuff.
Buclaner D, :as6 DelaDce7
l•porttr of H""'••a, and Dealtr c;.. Dollf8llic Weyman & Bro. , 79 and J• Smithfield.
,
tained to deliver it, are, each of them, obstacles to com- .Collettor.
Flarg J, F. •74 Front
Cigars.
Glselmann & Diehl, 1S9 Ludlow.
Dta/trl i• Toba:" tsntl kh•ufattunrs of
.'After the transfer of the scraps the seller would notify
THE TOBACCO TAX.-The amount' of tobacco that
pliance
of
a
very
serious
nature.
Goebe, F. A. & Bro., 3~1 Washingtoa
Lanza Carlos, J:ft Washington
Cigar•.
Goodwin & Co. 207 and 209 Water
paid
tax during the last :fiscal year exceeded the amount
the
Collect~r
of
the
fact
in
tenor
following:
l•porttrl if n...."" c,,., ••' Lt•f 7oh60t• Peerstel, 'E. & Co., :131 Fifth Avenue ..\
·
Application to the Comrnissione,r was found so tedious
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 404 Pearl
WUder & Estabrook, 1 Commer-cial.
in the preceding fiscal year by many thousands ,of
Manufacturtrs "Excelsior Spun Koll'' and
Kinney Bros. 1•1 West Broad '"I',
·
"Collector--District,
New
York.
Sir
:-We
have
and irnpractii:abl.e by· both, assessors aad tradesmen,
Lichtenberg G. B. 1119 Pearl.
IMj>Qrllr of Litor;ce,
Oth<r Tobaccos.
pounds, notwithstanding the reduction in the amount
McAlpin D. H. II Co. cor. Avenue D llllci 1:011••; Sebaitaer I. :u Central Warr
Jenkin5on R. & W ., ~87 Liberty.
that the regulation was finally so modified as to allow of this day sold to - - --District, State of Conne,c- of tax.-So says the New York Times: and truly; as
Killer Mro. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
RICHMOND
Va.
Sbotwell D ~ A, & Son, 174 :gig1lth av.
Bll,ll'MEK, GERKANY.
its discontinuance, and the requisite permits to be ticut ten pounds, net weight, of scraps, and notify you may be seen in ~he annual returns published sow for
CJ,miukm MertA1111u.
c.-;,;•• MlroAII•t.
Agtotrfor s.,~;"l T~~•••, Itt.
Cbockler
A. D .
.
granted py assessors. But all the other requirements of the same, acc.ording to instructions. Yours, respect- the first time in another column.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Weathol£ Fred. jr.
Obrlatlan E. D . & Co.
J.tortm of PiJn •tl S•dm' Artitlll.

BQ!bo, Garrl- A

Co.,

91 CU&ben IJtreet,

DAlfVILLE, Va.

,

c;o,;jJion M1reka•t•.

ALLEN _
a ELLIS,
ANUFACTlJRERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

KEY. WEST - HAVANA-CIGARS~'

eo-.

'

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

co.,
DEALERS IN ·c 1
H. MESSENGER A

•

TIE C-LIBRATID uAUSTRIAN VIRGINIA,. CIG~S, ~ ·.

From J. D. DDELBERG'S· Factory, in Baltimore.

-

Depot iD BEW YORK .with KREIIELBEKG & CO.,

IR-VI ·NG

BROKERS,

J·

'

G. W. HII,l,MAN & CO.,
CODISSIOIIERCBAITS aMANUPACTURED TOBACCO, ~
N:lli

E: 'r. Pilkinton's Celebratea "FB."Orl'S AND FLOWERS,"

•

Lindbeim M . •+8 Water
Rif;h t:y & Boniface~ 86 Fro'l1t
Welos, Eller & Kaeppel, 12<1 Pearl

Mizllllfa<tMrtrl

if

'

T•bMCO-C.tti•g MIIMi•er1.

CHIC.A.GO,
D111lm ;, Luj

'i{;.,.r.:;_an Broe. &>Boody, 51 Malden Lane
Kerb• & Splea, 35 Bowery
Lelakauf 41 Pollak. ocn Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. J4 and 3!1K Bowery
Lichtenstein lf1os. & do. ur Maldeu LaDe
Mendel w. w. & Bro,
Pearl
Neubur_1er M. 283 Pear
Orgler S. 2~ Greenwich and 1sa C'h.amben
Schwara &
hr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg_ Co. 19 Dey_
Slecke & Wannu:k, 6 Rivingt.on
Sm.i thE. A. 11 :Bowery
Stacbelberg M. & Co. >57 Pearl
Stn.lton & ·s torm, 191 Pearl
Sutro 41:. Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wanrler It HabJJ, :J<JO & 29• Bowery.

•r

Cic''""

TAt cr<r111aa Cig"' P•dnt &t:i•ty.
Colell H ..,. Chat1'am
T~-•.

Almlndl ]. ]. 30 Oedar

Gucla F.'" Water

Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Kel17 Robert "E . .t; Oo. 14 Beaver _
lC.u.chler, Gail &- Co. n8 Water
Llchteaberg G. B. •89 Pearl. ·
Mltan.k Fells, nt Pearl
O-.dt Robert A. p Platt
Paacaal E. Brother II Co. •56 Waw
S o l - M. & E. 85 Malden Luae
v ep J noopb A. & Bro. 1&, Peul
Well & Oo. 6o Pine
WalW, Jl'rlodman & Fraiae, oa6 P..-1
WelaO, l!olor & Kaeppol, 11ol'eul
V - If If 1 a6 0o<t.ar

ROCHERI:'E&, N.Y.

Man•fac,.>trs if T.Ct~<ro•
Wlloliwle Ji,aler ;, Hav••a ••tl Do•tstit
Whalen R. & T., 181 State.
Ltaf-T•hatO.
Ma•u{a<IMrer1
if Clzt"Wing anti S..Ai•z·
Ziak G. w., t98 Pearl.

~~bt.ss.~~oF:reart

' l•porttrt if HII'IJtMII

lmll R. A.

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Auerbach Ai Menderson, 138 Willer
.Bondy Cllas., ~3 Bowery.
Frey :Broe. & Co~ 1 :r6 Ohamben
Hartcora & Gerabel, 86 Maiden Lt.oe.
Hln!chllorD'IL. & Co. 119 Water
Hollander Leuis, 10:1 N asaa.u

Ma•uft«tMrtr1 of Fio• Hac•••

Leaf 1.'0/Ja.cC() Brours.

"'("Ulatein HeDI'J', as Myrtle aveoue.-

Cif,on.

Hollander H . U5 Malden Lane
Vlchot Ill Co. 76 Pine Street

Neal, Thomaa D.
Wiae Jamea M. '30l Cary

BROOKLYJI', N.Y.

CaseS. 5.

a

Kimball

m.

T~acco

Wm. S.

It Co.,

Dealer in L<af Tobatt:os. ·

••tl Cit''·

. 1losely D. E., Kill street.

Manufacfurtrs of C!rtwtUJ[and Smoking Tobacco and Cig ars.

Oo., ''19 South Water

Delll,-s i• Lt11f TobMu.

Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and Mill.

Kasprowicz, S. &: Son, 20 Sovth Clark
Broo., 17 Weot Randolph.

Sa~n

MllnfaetMrtrt if Fi11t Cut CA<Wi•g ..,J
i•g, ••tl De11lm i• L<af T.._.

RO'rrEIU)AM:, Hellaad,

-~ ·Laurlllard 1. M.

lleck &Wirth, •• and •4 Water.

, Manufacturtr of Cigars ami Dtaltr in T•·
fNtw:J.
Lueneo George, nt Ea.st Randolph

¥a,.~fact•r~r'.( ArtN/:t.
~78 South Water.

SP:ailfGFIELD, Ill....

Smith B. & Co., _,Hampden

liT. LOUIS, Mo.

Manujllcturers if TQbauo.
Catlin D., 101 North Second·

Ma1tufachtrers of Cigars.

Gernbardt F . E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
Tobacco H'ilrth()llstJ.
CIJ((::IlfNA.TI.
Dorm.itzer C, It B. & Co., 1~3 :~Uarketa
D<altrt i• Hava"a a,.d Donustic Lt.f T•~. Ulrich & Diard, :~o6 North Second
Tob11cco Commission McrcAtrntl,
Besud.ea Hen" & Bro., 16•·•65 Pead. •
lla.l.lay Rich&. Brother, 115 West Ff08t.
· 1WaU, Behin &Day, 3~0 North Second.
Meyer Hy., 46 Front. 1
TobaccQ Brder
Newbu~b L. di ~Bro., ~~ Walo.ut
Haynea .J. E.,l•7 South Second.
WaDi.elmao F., S:a Fro»';
C•mmission Mtrchant for Fonig-n . _
@ilvers f. H., 47 Vln•
Homt Marktls.
,Strasser Louis, •9 VIne
Toe
Water, Frederick. R., Jr. 612 CheH1111t
l'diltUJf•ct•"" of Fint-Cut Clznllmr and
.Misch F. K . & Co.,

SYRAClJSE. lf, Y.

Smoking Toh11ce< .

A.Hen & Ellis. 11 Vine.
Kenoeweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and' 317 Main
·speuce Bros. • Co., s:a and 54 East Thhda

Manu(acturtrs •f Fl11g

T~c~.

Geogban .t :rlurp1ly, 18 Hammond.
fA••iJiiGII Mlf"CA. .I,
u.re r, Holmes"' Co., Seco•d and W:alDot.

Lt.} TohllU• Bru.rs.

•

Packers of Sud Ltaf and Dtal4n i10 H•·
vana Tobauo.
Barto"Q., Joseph, & Co., 8o Opera Ho..e Bloclr.
East Genesee St.
mer & Co. G. P. •5 Nortll Salina.
llou.Jter & Bamllton, so East Water

.t4rnce.7 •f u,,..,a,.'l

Salmon D. 0.

•

Cir•r MuAi"" C1.

UTIC.&, B. Y

Cj,..;"''-" .t..till!r

Mnr4«,.rtrof FitU c.t
Tob-

Morris &: Jteld, 4 Oolege . :Balldlnr and 7' W eat
Front.
Plorco Wa:lt.. B.
llobnlwua. F. W., •· e. coc-. Vllle and Freat

-

have to be fulfilled to the letter.
We recently saw a cigar manufacturer from a town in
Connecticut who desired to ..Purchase a. few pounds of
scraps-say, ten dollars worth-and if it were ten cen~~
worth, merely, the same formality would have to be gone
through with, of a city firm, but not having witb him the
evidence of his right_ to buy he could not consummate the
purchasJ, and he came to us for counsel in his dilemma.
We -informed him that it would be necessary for him to
g0 ?I send home •tO his ·collector-assessors being now
no more-for a certificate of his status as a manafac
turer, provided with which, he could effect the desired
purchase.
For our illustration, this buyer is as good an example.
as need be ·ctted, 1\nd VJe will t~erefore suppose he did a
directed, and subsequently appeared at the office of the
seller and presented his certificate; it would read as foL
low's:
,
"This is to certify that - - -.is a duly licensed man.
u{acturer of cigars in this district, and the number of his
factory is --." Signed - - Collector, State of
,
Connecticut.
-On receiving this document, the . seller of the scraps
would send it to his Collector, togetlter with an ap?licaion _to sell the scraps under ~egotiation, in form aud
manner as follows:
" Collector - -. Sir :-Permission is respectfully" re-

fully." - - - - - (name of seller.)
Receiving this notice, the New York Collector would
trfnsrnit it to the Connecticut Collector, when, if the
buyer was still alive, he might return horne and make
whatever use the law allows of his laboriously bought
ten J16unds of scraps ; which, if they happened to be
common material instead of good, would be intrinsically worth from thirty 'to forty cent~.
It is not pleasant to be continually complaining of
the ·law and its administration, but can it be wondered at
that cornJ.Jlaints are . .made· when respectable tradesmen
are subjected to annoyances such as this ? Every manufacturer desiring to buy or sell, scrap9, clippings, cuttings or waste, is obliged to go through all this circumlocution as often as a demand for these goods occurs,
and it is only speaking within bounds to say of such a
Iegulation, that it is both burdensome and absurd.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
ACKNOWLEDGEM,ENTS.-We are indebted to Hon: T. S.
Gold, Secretary of the Cennecticut State Board of Agri-·
culture for a copy of the report of the C()nnecticut Board
of .(\.griculture fQJ" 1873.
This volume contains, among
much other interesting matter, the essay of Professor S.
W. Johnson ofthe Sheffield Scientific School, on L~afT~bacco reference to-which has already been made In th1s
joum~l.
·
·

ANTI-'fuBACco R&VIVAL.-A genuine tobacco revival
was the feature of a ·wmiamantic, Conn., camp-meeting
last week, and awas occasioned by the delivery of a forcible sermon on the subject by Rev. D. W. C. House, of
East Thornp·son, formerly of Norwich. At its close upwards o( twenty ministers carne forward and voluntarily
foreswore the use of tobacco from thenceforth forevermore.
WORK STOPPED.-Owing to the extraordinary spell of
wet weather, observes the Lynchburg (Va.) R~u!Jiican,
of Augm;t 29th, many of our tobacco manufacturers
haye, we learn, been forced to suspend operations for the
present. This interruption will throw many needy laborers out of employment temporarily. Such a state of ;if..!'
fairs has not before occurred within the memory of the
oldest inhabitants.
FACTORY N AMES.-Only a few of our city cigar manufacturers have adopted the Spanish castom of attaching
names to their manufactories, and we have somtimes
wonder'!d why there was not a more general resort here
to this excellent mode of advertising. The practice of
giving a distinctive appellation t«~ their esta~lishrne~ts
has given the· Havana man~facturers a _notonety wh_Ich
they would sca~cely otherwise have obtamed, ~d we see
no reason why It would not be equally benefic1al here.
The " Metropolitan,"" ?efi~nce,"" Iron. Cr<?wn," "Key
~est," and" Monte Cnsto, ~re den<?mmat10nal facto:
nes, an~ about the only ones m the ctty that we can re
call at this moment. The latter may be called an
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6o days, 9S~@9Srs. 3"dl\JB, 96}1(, Bremeq_ :' 6o ms
Frankfort-on-\fe-Main, 6o
flaY!', 41@4rJ(; 3 days, 41~. Amsterdam : 6o days,
40@4o7-(, 3 days, 40~. Prussiart Thlller ; - 6o days, 72r
~
3 days, 73
Freights -Mr. LoUis Meyer, Fretght Broker, reports.
The scarctty of birth room continues to some extent to
the contment, but to England tobacco can be shtpped
at the same rate as stated in my last report. Livetpool
4 7J. 6tl. hhd Ky. by sail, and sos. by steam.-Lond0n
s2 s. 6d. by steam.
The steamers for the continent can not make further
e~:~gagements for one or two months to come, and decline to name rates.
'
At present 1t is dtfficult to state any opm10n about future rates, the ,dechne ui'goid and exchange checkmg
business materially. There ts a good demand for vessels from the tram and petroleum trade for future dealmg.

:95~@95~ , 3 days, 96~.

.,
DG:MESTI(Z;
,__
:- =' NEw .You:, September 9·
Western Leaf-The month opens very qutetly, the
ToBACCO IN VEitMONT.-Accordmg to the New Eng- exl?ort demand being checked. by dear and scarce
land Homestead, about 8o acres of tobacco ,are bemg f~etght room, ana also th~ d!:.clme tn Exchange ~nd
ratsed 10 Westmmster, V't., "thts season. /"11t~ warm 'Cold. T~e sal _..however amount ro.873 hhds, of whtch
weather of late ha.s greatly imp~;oved 1ts ' ap_pear- 332 to Manufacturers, us to Jobbers, 2 to Cutters, a~
ance Constderable of last year's crop yet remains un- 425 for Export, at unchanged. pnces
.
sold.
The advtces from the growmg crop contmue unfavor'"I I
'
'
able, and telegraphic adytce~ of frost at the Vvest indtA NEW NUFF PACKING MACHINERY.-Mr. Ralph, of cate the danger it ism; ere It can mature.
the firm of Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co • Snuff and
"'week •d week 3d week .;th week sth week Total.
73 9
3 ' 400
Sgar Manu'factu_rers, ~of Ph'llac:telphla, has _ obtamed a -jaDuary---- 43 9
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PRIU: MEDAL FOR FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO -,A I une .• --.I,242
1,771 '•54 8. I,439
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....,_
,.,. -,.- ..
V.&
r,S27 8,Ioo
Growen <>f seed leaf tobacco are caut1oned agauut acceptmg the
Rochester (N Y.) paper obsetvE:S · The Daily Grapln~-of July..-----l,r::io' I,6o91 2,091 1,447
I,6 39 7, 700 reported sales md quotatiOns of seed leaf as- furnlsli1~g the pmes that
Saturday has, on Jts outstde page, the first copy m pnnt Au"ust. _ 773 2,033 I 132 6 I, 9_29
of the Vtenna prize medal awarded to Wtlham S. Ktm- September S73
873 should be obtau\ed for t!lem at first hand, as these refer m most mstances
~o old cropt which have been held nearly a year, and the profit n
.
ball & Co. of th1s ctty fo.; their Peerless and plain chewVtr"ima
Lea~'-Exceptmg that busmess appe~rs to
on capt tal ''n vested Growers
o
:r
"
whlc h must natu:ra 11 y tnc1ude the "nterest
'
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ate-sale
here
Of
course
every
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Common aw1 memum 37 sa
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9 @IO
Granlllated smokinc .. . 31 @76 ~
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acres,
measuring respectively 2IX4I and 21X42 mches. expect a t IOU.
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largest leaf we have recetved this year. Tile samples of the trade, to begm wtth ; and then there 1s a Fillers .. ,, . ..
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a crop
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A VALUABLE CIGAR Box.-A small boy named Ken- 11m1ts o the hqme mar et as ,WJ: as wtthm. Pnces can w••connn:.:.wnppen . 9 10 .Li<once
Otwret«y.
nedy receatly £ und at Yonkers, N. Y., in a stone wall not no>" be said to be the ill- po~tant factor m th~x.ueortod... 6X 7 ..t.. o s ............... - -®G.I!J:a cigar box containing greenbacks to a large amount, port pro~lem, as was the case .last'seas.~n, 'f'oL eA"t.lige ~J!~t--.s.eond.e, a'nd n ®1s ;; :
!:~: caoe• •
~~
and a roll of btlls, also to a large amount, near the box. could !lot well tie lower than 1t ts, as shown by current ~::,~,!""~~~ so~d. 1~ @925 .. c"a: A." 375 1:15o. n~·~: ::: 29 x
• He told Timothy Moynahan oCthe discovery, and was quotatiOns, and leave . dealers the ,merest cSemblance
Pemvtvan....,..A.soorte4loto .. 9 @20
;:~at!~ ·~·.. •oo !it~· oei..
forced by threats to give up the money, Moynahan giv- pr?fit. Compared With. l~t years. ntes, the sellmg ~~~~~~..iiots"' · =~@~~
I o. yCa"........... .. . 28
• Ynurrl&"
• pnce of ~econas at th1s time-~s any thm but eacouragmg 1
20
ing htm a small amo11nt by way of reward, and dtvidmg
d th
h ld t
f W "s
d 0 ,.
M
H..:'J:Fu
eom.
76@ 85
.: z A. .. ~ ·n;; · :·:....... 20
the rest With John Gorman and JamesRetlly. The an
esame o s rueo
t.consm an
u1o.
ardo
Good do
90@!&.11. ' " MF"
20
money is said to have been not less than ~ 3 , 000 , and a ket. pnces are !ow e~~ugh to md uce an ab~ndance of
~ ~·~
~ .:t~:·:~:::::·::::·.:·.::·:.:: ~
9~ ''G. s .. ... .... . . .
sutt :llas been begun agamst Moynahan by the boy's actlvtty, b~t shll ac~v1ty does not come, whtch sh?ws Yara....... ............
29
r.ather "or ItS recovery, whtle Moynah-an, Gorman, and tha.t there IS som. ethmg more than low pr.1ces requ1re.d
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h
'· d.
Reilly have been held to await the action of the Grand 0 mcrease usmess, an t at somet mg J $_ m•w ..v:e '"
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn
a
charge
of
grand
larcP.ncy.
A
deformed
maD,
the
opposmg
mlluencea
referred
to,
and
each
of
these ports for the week endmg September 9 , IOcluded the
Jury On
II h
t 0 be more o less mod 1fted b ~ e
c
Cowboy," bad concealed monPV
'WI
r
.
e or we an an- followmg cunsignments ·
known as" Paddy, t~e
·
-J
t IClp~ ave
te
several years ago to keep
it from hiS mother, who wat
. a ny perm an e tlY rna ten a! tmprovemen t 10 the
MANZ.A.NILLA-Order, 6o bales tobacco.
condu•on of trade
addicted to drink. She at length reformed, and afte.r
'
·
.
MARSEILLES-M. J. Fassin & Co., 37 boxes licorice.
S"' sh We ha e to repo t a othe c
ar t el
he had watched With her throughout her last illness, he
. ~ani ·-:Y
r ll
r omp a IV Y
ROTTERDAM-Order, 1 box tobacco.
•
was unable to remember where he had put the mosey, bnsk traffic tn Spamsh goods, the regular sales 0 the- SEVILLK-Gomez & Argutmbau, 140 cases licorice
and after a long search gave llp the qllest. It was at week amounting, as announced, to 400 bales of Hava.Da paste.
at 85 ~95C '· t'n -addt'tt'on to whtch ' we hear of transcer•
''
~
SMYRNA-W. H Cole & Co, 630 bales hcorice, 590
his l·nstance that the accused were held, thonah
0
-. he states t 0 .th \::;;>
that he lost less than ~5oo.
.
e numb er 0 f ,cOO b;,
lj,,es on t erms n at s t a t ed · Th e cases do paste ; order, I box tobacco.
mq11try throu,ghout tl?e week was regular and pretty_ well
TARRAGONA-Jas. C. McAndrew, 670 bales liconce
T)IE }VEATHER.-A volume may be wntten, says_ the sustau~ed, ana good hne~ readtly_changeq hands w1thm root, :z,soo bdls do.
·
- Hillsborough, N. C., Reeortier, on thts fertlie ~UbJect. q uotanons.
. ·
:
•
HAVANA-V. Martmez Ybor, r67 bales tobacco .
Manuf4thlnti.-;-A.;,fatr t!ade 1s reported m ~av,endts!l· Chas. l:.uling & Co , 7"7 do.; E Rosenwald & Brother,
' Maa IS a very bad judge in the selection of his wants.
When 1t is dry he clamors for rain. When he gets rain goods for home use, and there was some ousmess done 21 do., F. Mtranda, 90 do i A. Gonzales, 234 do : F .
he is equallv unfortunate for a si.eht of the sun. The for shlpptent, • t\lough, apparen,t\l', , no~ 4a ~ gr~at deal Garcta, 539 do, 4 cases cigars; M. E. Solomon, 76 do,
story of the pious old negro who had unemng faith ..\Inong oth~r l!I\es for tpe !at ~! _ tHP,OcS~'/we hea Of 4 do; Robt E. Kelly & Co, Io cases cigars; Fred'k
dlat all his prayers would be granted, and who was in- several hun~e~ bo~es ,0f ommp ~~~ ":''lnr.h w~re sold de Bary & Co, 7 do , Joseph A. Vega & Brother,_s do i
now appeus o ~ T . Millington & Eckmeyer, 2 do; J C. Hoffmeyer, 4
terrupted in a petition for potatos by a wicked wag, low. _he q~m~nq f~r ~~P.Ort -J,U
who knew his hab1ts and his ' fatth, and deluged him forlow-pncea goods, an~ the punctpal s.h1pments are do; G. w. Faber, 6 do; T. H. Messenger & Co, 15 do;
. with the vegetable prayed for, no doubt recurs to many. lar~el~ m~de. up of th1s class. There 1s somethmg Howard Ives, ~ do , S. Lmmgton & Sons, ,3 do ; Acker,
" Thank you, good Lord, b11t pleas.e, next time, let 'em domg ~n leadmg brands of the better grades, but not as Merrall & Condit, 47 do; Park & Ttfford, 30 do: A.
doim a little safter." So with the rain. It has not much aSfi?tghtbe .expected at thiS sea.son.of the year; Murphy & Co, 3 do., Eggers & Hemlein, 1 do, Kun·
come down sift enough. The cotton planter complains l'lor, as mllmated, 1s tkere as much d~mg 10 any or all hardt & Co. roz do., F. Alexander & Sons, 88 do, Cohn,
that the crop is being ruined ; that the piant is going gr~des as there o11ght to be. We nobce, as usual, m- Lazarus & Co, 8 do, C. Carranza, I do, Yzaga del Valle
to weed, and the bolls dropping. The tobacco planter q111ry for and sales of bnght, u-mch, whtch vanety 1s & Co, I do, Young & Co, J do, w. H . Wilson, 1 do,
.
J. F. Mills, 8 do, s. Wetzlar & Brother, 1 do, ~.
cries out in despair, and says what the drouth has not 10 over supply.
T~e. state of .the market may be de sen bed as st~ady, T. Muller 1 do ' order 17 do.
spared the ram w1ll -ruin, His tobacco~is growin&', but
'
'
'EXPORTS
'
it is frendung, and wm-'b~orthless. The com and wtth nothmg of a noticeable character to d1stm· .
planter •is the &nly mali. who is happy. The com in guish it the past week from any of the late preceding
From t~e port of New York to foretgn. ports for the
the red land rejotces in raih, and can not have too weeks. The best reason for hoping for a fatr Fall trade
much. B11t we say to all, have fatth and patience, and is found m the fact that stocks are hght and further- week endmg September 9, were as follow5 :
ANTIO!U.-4 hhds.
more, well selected; out as the firstisra:her a negative
all will tum out nght in the end.
s1"gn, and depends 1"or
ASPINWALL.-I86 bales, 7,410 lbs mfd
thanan a""'rmattve
ru
' 1ts sltght measBAHIA -125 lbs mfd.
THE PATENT CIGAR Box.-A press diSpatch informs ure of suggestiveness upon the possibthty of an imBARBADOES.-I case, I73lbs mfd.
us• that Commissioner Douslas- has takea no.- 1action proved dema&d, not , much is to be predicated 11pon it
1s of more tmportBREMEN.-753
hhds,
relative to the patent ctga, box which he has been afte r all. The second ··onstderatton
~
G
hhd so12do6 stems, 4II cases.
urged to adopt, and to protest against which the com- ance, and should make itself felt in coming transactiOns.
IBRALTAR.-4o
s,
cases.
Sm11kmg.-There has been more achvtty the past
GLASGOW.-42 hhds.
mittee of c1gar manufacturers from Ne• York, PhiladelHAMBURG.-3I hhds, 12,339 lbs. mfd.
phia, and Baltimore, appeared before htm some weeks week 10 smokmg tobacco than for the period last under
JACMEl:;.-25' bales.
'
ago. The Comllliasioner has not determined to order review. We hear ofsomeveryfatr sales in one or two
KINGSTo'N, ]a.-32 bales, 3,939 lbs mfd.
that box to be used, as it 11 not hts intent1en to force speci:fi mstances, and of a steady and moderately good
LrsBON.-480 hhds.
upon dealers an mstrument so d1stasteful to them. He business generally. September weather, with 1ts bracmg
' okt' ng, wht'ch
LrvERPOOL.-n2S
is anxtolls to adopt some plan by which the frauds now l"nfiuences usually vt"taltz" es the reltsh 1"or
L
"hhdhhds, 42 ,364 lbs mfd
, sm
ONDON.-I52
s.
often practiced, in the retail trade especially, may be the heat of the sumnier 'does much to tepress, and ac- ,
prevented, and he desires the co-operatiOn of all dealers cordmgly there is already a percepttble increase in the
MANrANZAS -2,700 lbs mfd.
PoRT AU PRINCE.- r hhd, 17 bales.
to thiS end. ·The patent box, he is satisfied, 1s objec- demand for the favorite brands of smoking tobacco for
St. JoHNs, N. F.-6,091 lbs mfd.
tionable in several partic11lars, though Its use would do consumption.
much to prevent the trapspositlon of _9igars from one
Ctgars.-The above apphes equally well to ctgars as
ST. PIKRRE.-Io hhds.
box to another. Retail dealers, however, must be to tobacco. Business, therefore, may be reported fairly
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
allowed some boxes in their show-cases to sell from, active. Some idea can be formed of the large transacThe _artivals at the Port of New York from domestic
and the patent box would be of no serYice there. tlons in ctgars in this market rrom a glance at the state- interior and CoastwiSe Ports for the week endmg SepThose who desire to defraud the revenue can easily ment in another column, showing the total product of tember 9 , were 1, 76 2 hhds, 31 ~ trq, rs butts, 16 bales,
refill the boxes in the case from a basket or bundle cigars in the United States during the last' fiseal year. 105 boxes, 249 three qtr boxes, 740 hlf boxes, 55 thtrd
containing ctgars brought from the - maDufactory, which When it 1s constdered that in only seven or eight ot our boxes, I?8 qtr boxes, I6o kegs, 78 cases cigars, 30 do
had JJ.ever been in boxes.
man..l!factories o<ver 3,000 ctgar makers are E:onstantly, licorice, consigned as follows:employed, it can. re~'hly be mferred that the aggregate
BY 'IHB ERIE RAILROAD.-Ottmger Brothers, 14 hhds;
To;ACCO Woaus.-We have never beard, says the production of thts c1ty fof!DS a very large proportlon of P. Lonllard & Co., 29 do; E. M. Wright & Co., 70 do;
h' h h
. F. w. Tatgenhorst, 16 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co, 6 3
'• ctarksvrlle yobtzeeo Leaf, so DJ.uch complaint of tobacco theCannual nat10hna~, etdubtt.b , b
onc':lmiOg t e patent ox, a out w 1c t ere IS do. Sawyer Wallace & Co. 43 do Kremelberg & Co.
worms. S0me .farmers have doubled their force, and
with all of that it seems that the worms w1ll ruin the something m~re. said in this number by t~e trade, and 20 do; Poll~rd, Pettus & c~., S8 d~; Blakemore, May~
crop. Half the demand for labor in the tobacco fields by _the CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue m a diSpatch & Co., 101 do, Oelrichs & Co., 13 do; A. H. Cardozo
can not be supplied. Where cobalt has been used per- whi~ we publish elsew~er_e, 1t would appear. from. the & Co., 23 do; B. c. Baker, Son & Co., 2s do; T. H.
sistently in J ameatown weed blossoms, poisoning the ~lltgivm~ of th~ Com~tsstoner that there IS little like- Messen&er & Co., 2 do; R. L Maitland .& Co., l do;
fiy, there is comparatively few worms. Capt. Wm. hhood now of hiS makmg further effort to have 1t adop- Drew & .Deane, 1 do, S. M. Parker & Co., 4 do; Jarvis
Harrels0n mforms us that he planted a James town seed ted .. The protests from all quarters made. and making & Co., rr do; J . D. Ketlly, Jr., 6i do; Barclay & Livin every tenth row, aDd it is one band's business to agamst.the. h?x have succeeded, as. we anhapated they ingston, 2 do; E. E. Morgan's Sons, 33 do; E. M.
attend to them every night aDd momiug, and so far he would, m limttlng the propnetorshtp of the same, now Crawford & Co., 4a cases, M. Aben:lleim, 58 do; Orhad but few worms aDd no damage to ~he crop. This il.nd for ever more, probably, to the tlismteruted gentle- der I6g hhds u cases.
is the case with all whom .e hue heard speak of using man who devised, and introduced it. "Let us have
THE Hu'DsoN RrvER RAILROkD.-Chas F. Tag &
the cobalt. We undeistaad that Mr. Bidewell is man- Peace.''
Son, 43 cases; Bun:r:l & DormJtzer, 46 do.; _E_. Rosen.~
agiog·eigllt acres to the..hal!ld, and that it IS a fine crop,
GD/tl opened nrY' and closed at IV~·
wald & ,Brother, 63 do.; G. B. Lichtenberg, u do.;
clear of worms ; th~ men devote every evening to
Exell-geu held at an advance. We quote; London: J. Sc~itt & Co. 143 , d•.; A. Oatman, 127 do.; H.
killioi diea with cobalt. Isn't it strasge that all plant- Bankers', 6o days, Io8~@Io8J(, 3 daJl', I09~ : Com- Wise, 3 do.;. C. Webber, 27 do.
ers will not co-operate in the use of _this 111eans for tnercial, 6o days, Io8@Io8~. Paris: Banker's, 6o
Bv nm NATIONAL LI~&.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
destroying the greateat pest they have to contend with days, s:a6~ @525, 3 days, 520 ; Commercial, 6o days, U7 hhds j BIAkemo~ Mayo & Co., 14 do.; Thos.
in the tobacco-crop, saving labor aDd expeDSe, and S3o@S28)(. Swiss : 6o days, 523~, 3 days, SI8}(. Kinnicutt, u do.; Goodwin & Co. 9 do.; A. H. Caraakini more· aDd better to~
Antwerp: 6o days, 523~, 3 days, 5r8~ Hambur1 ~. doso & Co., 24 do.; D. J. ,Garth, Son & Co., 118 do.;
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Krem~ beg_& C'?··~do.; Thos~ .Co, u do.; wbu{:h real>zed good pnces
e tota offenngs for the
R L Maitland & Co, U do.; E:
nght & Co, IS 411 ek were ;:,o87 1 hhds and 174 ~boxes, as follows:
do., F. W. Tatgenhorst, 4 ,do., W. 0. Smi'th, z2 do.; '_At the Bodman Warehouse, 242 hhds ~od._!:6S boxes,
Jar•ns &-co., 22 do.; A. Oatmjlil, 23-c<as s; M. Rader 94 hbds Mason Co. Ky, trash l!Jgs_and_leaf: 20 at $6@
& Son, 21 do.; order I 20 hhds.-'"
7 90.39 at S@9.90, zo -at rc@r4-75 1 lz- af r6@r9.so, 3
BY THE PEJ::lNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD -B at 22.75@25·5o 83 hhds Brown Co., Oh10, trash, lugs,
Rosenwald & Brother, 40 cases.; Chas F. Ta~ & Son, and leaf 7 at 6 30@7-90, 34 at 8@9·95 1 19 at ro@I4 75,
SI do; Ktemelberg & Co, 72 do.
.
I2 at IS so@I9 1 u at 20 50@30 25. 28 hhds Owen Co.,
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 13 at 6.os®7·9o, 13 at 8@9 70,
LtNE.-A. L & C L Holt, 5 cases;. M. ,H Lev10, 27 2 at I4 so, IS.2S I9 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky, trash,
do.; Fox, Dt!ls, & Co, I do.; Palmer & Scovtlle, 63 lugs and leaf I at 5.4o, S at 6.I0@7 90, 9 at 8.25@9·95,
do.; E Rosenwald & Brother, 29 do ; D. & A. Ben- _I at I3.25. 20 hhds and s boxes West V1rgima: 4 at 6
nmo, IZ do, M. Westhetm & Co, I4 do.; W. Des- @7 So, 10 at 8 10@9 6o, 6 at 1o@I2 5 boxes at s, 6 IQ,
saur, 3s do ; Chas. F . Tag & Son, 42 do.' J. s. ,Gans 7 so, B.2,s. s.s5· l62 bOfeS commO!J Ohw seed fillers,
& Son, 53 do ; T Kmney, IO do ; Spencer, Brothers bmders, and "wrapper~ IOS at 4.1 0@5 90, 3S at 6@7.80,
& Co, 36 do . F. C. Lmde & Co., I9 do.; I:.ederman I3 at 8@9 so, 7 at to@13.25, , 2 at 15 2s.
'
Brothers, 72 do . , H Schubart & Co., I9 do., Giles
At the Morns Warehouse 226 hhds and 2 boxes· 120
Wnght, 5 , Weiss, Eller & Kaeppei, 9 bales ; orde r, I4 hhds and I box Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf:
cases.
5 at 5 40@5 So, 26 at 6@7 95, '42 at 8@ 9 .9 5, 3 s at Io"
G.
t
@
(;1,
b
BY THE NEW YORK, ANI'l HARTFORD STEAMBOAT \;7I4
I5.25 Oh'I9, 4 at
hhd7S, BIO a C
8 20.25~29,
@
8 IhhdOX 0at 2
LINE.-yV Dessauer, 105 cases, E Spnngarn & Co., 5
S rown 0 •
10, at IO 945· 7
s wen
6o do., S. Jacoby & Co., 5 do, J P. Cohn, 8 do.; E. Co, Ky., trallh, lugs, and leaf: 6 at s.Io@s.8o. 29 at
Rosenwald & Brother, 2 do; P. Fringant, 8 do. i E 6.50@7·95• 3I at 8.I0@9.So, 6 at I~@I3·7Si 5 at I6.5o,
M. Grawrord
& Co, 0o7 do., J. NiSSe- n & Cou 127 dn ., @IS, I at 20 25. I2 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash
1'
,
A. L & C.
L. Holt 18 do.
and lugs 4 at 6 9S@7.So, S at 8.3SQ-.9•So,
3 at IOQ-.
\;7
~
BY THE OLD DoMINION' STEAMSHIP LINE -Read lie I 1.50. 9 hhds Boone C~., Ky., trash and lugs: I at 6 25 '
Co, 1 hhd.; A. C Lamotte, 3 do.; M Rader & Son, 8 at S.o5@9 6o. 2 hhds ll.nd I box West Vugmta 2 at
d
O I. h & C
d
F
h Ed ·• & C
5 .So, 7.90, I bolt at S 30.
I7 o. ; e nc s
o., 25 o., unc ,
ye
o.,
A h K
W
h
hhd
hhd M
9 do ; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 3 do.; P. Lonllard & C \~ e en~0 ~
are s.o¥sef 222 <t s: 7o
s ason
0
1
' y., tras ' ugs, an ea
Co, 32 do. ; Patterson & Co, r do; A D Chockley,
at PS, 9 at 6· 1 5@7 95,
d
•
0 s h
d
d
12 at 8.35@9.65, 28 at IO@I4·75· 13 at IS-75@19.25, 7
2 o.,z,.trcs.,
" \ " mtt,ISO o,ro o.;J.D. t
Q-.
hhdB
C Oh
hl
d
10 • tras ' ugs, an
Ke"ll
a 20 ' 25\;7 26· 7 2
s rown o.,
1 y, J r., 6 do ' 90 cases·' P10neer Tobacco C o., 15 leaf
: I at s.os, 7 at 6.70@7 S5, I7 at 8@9 95, nat to
trcs, J .D. Evans & Co., 4 do.; McFall & Hogan, 15 G.
(;1,
hhA
1 5~ 1 9·75• 6 at 20 ®2475·
27
b u tts; G · W· Hll
\;7I47S•
I9
at
-tS
1 man &Co ·• 50 cases; M ar t10 &J 0 h n- Owen
Do. Ky., trash and lugs· I at 5 so, 4 at 7r..7 Ss,
son, 69 do.; A. Hen & Co., 4 do., Lederer & Ftschel,
~
\;7
.. Ky., trash,,-:, lugs,
24 do. , S. Auerbach, r I do. ; D. & A. Bendhetm, 1 2 22 datI 8@9
f 5o.t 43 hhds Pendleton Co
t:>
do. ; Browne & Frjth, I do. , De Lancey Cleveland; 4 :w ea · 2 a 5·5°• 5·75, IJ at 6 35~7·9S. 17 at 8 \;79 8 °•
I4, I at I9 75 Io hhds Boone Co., Ky., trash, '
do · Howard Sanger & Co 2 do R H Wtlkerson IO at toG>
"::1
·'
'
.,
·'
'
and
lugs:
7 at 6(;1,7·7o,
3 at 8.soG>
19 do · N Wtse 2 do · Woods & R.ue 8 d o · E
\;7
~ 9·S o.
·'
•
'
·'
'
· '
·
At the Planters' warehouse, 182 hhds and 4 boxes Stork &:Staudt, 2 do , Leopold Mtller, 6 do ; J. B. C.
hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lllgs, and leaf. 2 at ~ s,
Woodcock IS do · M M Welzhofer 37 do D S 120
"
'
'
•
•
'
·'
•
• 5 Ss, 26 at 6.40,-;,7·90, 47 at i@9.8o, 28 at IO,.;;,I4·75 1
Baker, 7 do., Conklm & Davts, 2 clo., J. L. Dav1s &
'='
\;7
13 at IS@I9.2S,
6o
hhds Brown Co.,
Son, 9 do.; J . F H enry, 4 d o.; J, Fretdberg, 2 do.; H Oh'
h 1 4 atd I20@26.75·
f
t:>
6
10
1
Leavy, 20 do.; Valent me Bergen & Co., 2 do., E. C.
• tras ' ugs, an ea · 5 at \;77·9°• 21 at 8 ®9·9°•
E stra d a, r d o; F . H . L eggett & c o., 12 d o, c ar h art IS at C
IO@I4.2S,
5 at rs@r8.75. I at '.!0 75· 2lhhds
K
Brothers, 45 do, so boxes, Maddux Brothers, 6 do, IOI 0 wen o., Y' at 6 95, S. 6 5· 4 boxes West Vtrgmia
kegs J H Thompson & Co 48 do 8o hit boxes at 3, 6•2S• 8· 2S• S.9o
'
J
M' ·G ·d.
&G ' d
.,
b '
A
' S R
'
At the Globe Warehouse, II2 hhcl5 and 2 boxes -32
as. . ar mer
o., 5 o, 2 qtr oxes;
. osen- hhd
d b M
C
K
h I
d
f
baum & Co' I do, 62 do; Richey & Bomface, I4 do, us
san r ox ason a., y., tras ' ugs, an 1ea . 7
three qtr boxe_s, IS hlf boxes; Connolly & Co., 44 do, at S6·3°®7·4°• 6JatS@9b.65, 9 at ro@I4 75, 7 at t6 7S@
I9,._ 3 att 2 1.75@22.2
5, dI I oxr. at 6.ro
hhds Brown Co.,
5 hlf b oxes, ro q t r b oxes; All en _& C o, 2 d, o, ro b oxes, 0
h 1
t 6 66 @
SQ-.
thtrd
hlf
boxts,
boxes,
Bulkley,
Moore
&
Co
..
1110,
ras
,
ugs,
an
ea,.
rs
a
.50
7.go, 24 at \;7
14
4
7
d o, 9 t h ree qtr b oxes, 46 hlf b oxes, I t h 1rdb ox, 2 qtr 9·95•
t8C at IO @I4·75 1 Sat t6@I8, I at 20 75· 14 hhcls
O
b lie
D b
Ca 11 & Co
d
wen o., Ky., tr.ash, and lugs : 5 at 6.2S@7·95• 'S at
5
5
o s;
o an,
rro
., II
o, 4 8.30@990,4at I0.75@II.7S·
boxes, 25 three qtr boxes, 518 hlf boxes, so
tli' d b
S
t b
k
Bl k
At the Phtster Warehouse, 130 hhds!-24 bhds Ma1r
oxes, 2 q r oxes, 50 egs;
a emore, son Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: gat 416 rn. 7.So, 7 at
Mayo & Co, roo three qtr boxes, S. Schtffer &
" \;7
N ep hew, 25 h lf b axes; B e1c h er, p ar k & C o., 20 qtr 8@9,
Oh SathIO@I4.25,
I
_, II atf I9 75· 73 hhds Brown Co.
boxes; E DuBOis, 44 hlf boxes, 9 kegs; Jas C. Mew, tras ' ugs, ann ea : I at S·IS, I4 at 6@7.8S, 27
A n d rew, JO cases 1ICOnCe;
, 0 r d er, roo hhd s.
at 8@9.80, 19 at Io@I4-S01 Io.' at IS@I9·75 1 2 at 23.25,
'
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATs-S. M. Parker & Go., 14 23.7 S . I hhd Owen Co , Ky., at S.2o. 5 hhds West
hhds ; F w. Tatgenhorst, 4 do; Pollard, Petlus & Co , Vtrgima I at S 4°, 4 at 6@7 6o.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., S e"'ttmber
I.-Messrs. M.
3 d o, D . J. G an h , son & c o., 27 d o, R . L . M. a1t 1an d
r
&c
s d
Bl k
M
& c
6 d
s
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report as
o., 2 o' . a em ore,
ayo
o.,
o; awyer, " II
0
.
Wall:ace & Co., 2 3 do; Sulhvan, Murphy & Co., sS do ; 10 ows ur recetpts are light, and sales correspond.
O'Neil & Durst, so cases.
Saleli for the week foohng 73 hhds; pnces -were easier
C
N
0
T 1 R
&C
on Iea f.-mamIy f rom poor quality an d growmg mdifferOASTWISE FROM EW RLEANS- Oe, ose
0,
f b
W
tL
SS hhds ; Order, 102 do.
ence o uyers.
e q11ote common lugs 6 72 to 7 3( ;
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-SJe.{enberg & Co., 4I good lugs, 7 ~ to S; comm0n leaf S7-( to 9, medium
cases ctgars ; Fred'k de Bary & Co., 25 do ; R.ob't E: leaf, 9 U to 10 U ; good leaf, Je> ~ to II~ ; fine leaf,
Kelly & Co., 5 do; J. & J. 1£ager, 7 do; SJedenberg & n to I 3· The crop has steadtly improved for past
Co., 7 b~les ptcadura.
thtrty days, but is now' nee_dmg ram; the early planting
IS now bemg cut, makmg a fa1r style of Regte leaf. The
BALTIMORE; s~ptember 6 -The Prue Current re- crop wtll buy very hght, unless the late tobacco (about
f,
portsa.s ollows: Receipts-ofMarylandand Oh10 leaf one-thtrdofthecrop)1scaughtbyfrost,ofwhichthere
contmues very free, and market acttve, particularly for seems to be a farr probabihty.
Maryland. Sales embrace all desirable samples offerDANVILLE, September 6.-Messrs. Pemberton &
mg and at steady figures. Of Oh10, we note sales of p
"T b
C
. . M h
JOO hhds, taken by shippers other than to Fram;e, and enn,t,; o acco ommtssJon ere ants, report: Ollr re·
ceipts1contmue very heavy cons1dering the lateness of
at unchanged pnces. Kentucky is more active, and th
Th
be
holders firm ; sales the past week were 23 hhds. by
e season.
ere yet seems to
m the hands of the
planters
qut"te
a
e
t
f
th
·
t
h' h
Western salf).ples,
also, 75 hhds fine leaf, wtthm the the
·
k tr moan ° dJ eLr presen"blcrop, w ICk
range, for export, and 40 hhds. lugs taken for New York
Y are mar e mg as rapt Y as poss1 e, to rna e
c
at 7~ cents. Nothing doing m Vtrgima leaf worthy of r o om 10
r th
. e. new. we a 1rea dY no t tce _Ih e appearance
note. Ins"ections this week I 624 hhds Maryland · 624 of new pnmmgs at our datly sales, gomg at from 2 ~
OhiO and }C.entucky, total ,~
hhds Cleared 'same to 3~· We note but little change m our prices, and
t
t t
L
d
6rL
-0eriod 336 hhds Maryland SI Vtrgtnt'a 67 I Kentucky con IOUe our quo a IOns. , ugs, com. re 5 to 7'1•
'
' Bremen, per' 1ugs, goo d • 6'L
1L 1
d b · h
rL
1
i 25 Kent11cky and Vugtnta
stems to
7 2 to 7}2 • ugs, me · ng t, 7 7 2 to 9, 11gs,
,..
fi
t
1
k
8 1 f
steamer .Berlm sso hhds Mar~yland I20 Vtrginia tSo ne, Io 0 1 3• ugs, extra smo ers, I4 to I • ea, com.
Ohio, t~ do, pe: bark, Yuhanna Ma'ne; 9 hhds .~Iary- red, 7 to S~, leaf, g~od, 9 to ro, leaf, rich_ and w_aiy,
land, 2S4 Vrruima, 22 tlerces do to Ltverpool, per IO to I4, leaf, com. b ... ght, 9 to 1 r, leaf, medtulll bnght,
oI I to I4 leaf fi
t
1 f
t
t
steamer :Jt~mauan, 401 hhds Maryland, I 5 Kentucky
•
• ne, 20 0 3°, ea • ex ra, 4° o 7S·
to do, per steamer Htbenuan..
EVANSVILLE, September r.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner,
We revise quotatwns, V.lz Maryland, frosted, $4 to Tobacco Broker, reports as follows :-Our Tobacco Mar$5; sound common, S so to 6.so, good common, 6.50 to ket has well-nigh closed-rece1pts being nearly nommal,
7.5o; mtddhng, 8 ~o 9 so; good to fine red, Io to 13; fancy and sales almost enlirely confined to goods wh1ch have
I4 to 2o; upper country, 5 to 25; ground 1eaves, new, 4 been 10storage for some time,includingrejecttons. Sales
to 9· Ohio, inferior to good common, 5 to 7, &Teemsh the past two weeks have ouly been 69 h~ds, and at an
and brown, 7 to 8, medium to fine red, S.5o to 12 ; com- advance of fully ~ cent on good tobacco, and nearly
mon to medium spangled, 7.50 to Io; fine spangled to as much on lower. grades-market remainmg firm wtth'
yellow. 10 to IS. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 7 to an 11pw~rd tendency. Crop reports from the enlire sur8, heavy styles do, 8.50 t9 9.5o; medium leaf, Io to II; roundmg country are quite unfavorable; the long coofair to good, II to 12.5o; fine and selectiOn&, I3 to 15. tmued drouth bemg very mjur10us and cuttmg off crops
Vtrgima, common and" good lugs, 6 to 8, common to very much, tobacco and corn, particularly.-Rctcetpts
medtum leaf, 8 to 9, fatr to good do, ro to I Ij selecbons the past year to date, s58o hhds; sales, 5440; stock
(shipping), 12 to . ISi stems, good to fine, 3 so to s: on liand, 140 hhds; very little old tobacco to come m.
pnmings
LOUISVILLE
- .
.
, (ptem ber s -W e report as follows
Tobacco Statement.
Dunng the _past week the market has been firm and
Jan. I, IS73-Stock in wareho11se and on
active. The sales at the different warehouses were s
59
shtpbo_ard not cleared _ ----·- _---- ___________ .6,908 hhds, as follows _

w

i

2 49

s

Insp~cted thts week------------- - ---- -- ----2,249 The Ptckett House sold 109 hhds: Ioo hhds KenInspected previously -----------------·----- 49 ' 324 tuc k yea
1 f, 1ugs, and trash: 4 at hS, 2S, r6, IS·7S• IS,

TotaL-----------------------------s8,46I
E xpor t e d smce J anuary r, M aryan
1 d an d
Oh10. ----------------- •· --- --· .29,791
Coastwtse and reinspected _____ .. 3,6oo
33,371
Stock in warehouses this day and on
shtpboard not cleared,. ______________________ 25,070
Messrs, Rtcards, Leftwtch & Co.'s Ctrcular says. Smce
our Ias t _ctrcu1ar o f 3rd J uIy the tob acco mar k e t .bas continued generally firm and a fair amount of busmess has
been transacted, though not a little restncted by the
high rates and great scarcity of ocean freights causing
also a block up in inspection warehouses much impedmg the progress of samplmg and showmg an 11nusually
large stock m store for this penod !pOst of whicli is in
second hands. Kentucky has been dealt m to extent of
about 2,ooo hhas, compnsmg mainly Mason County lugs
and Clarksv1lle lugs and good leaf-nearly all taken by
exporters for shipment to Germany.
The market
throughout has exhibttel!! a firm tone, htterly developm~
an advance in prices. V1rginia. Small sales have been
made_of heavy substantial quahties-and :.ome light,
chaffy lugs"'-both for e~port, but m abseace of suffictent
stock the busines:; has not been of much importance.
Messrs. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobaeco CommtiSIOn
Merchants, report.:.!...The demand for manufactured tobaccowas fair the past week, with pnces without change.
The followmg are the recetpts. Hoffman, Lee & Co.,
29 hlf, 24S thirds, and 7 cases. A. Seemuel[er & Son,
I92 thmis, I box, and 42 cases. J B. Stafford, 3I7
boxes and 67 cases
Norvell & Baxter, I3o boxes and
48 caddies.
CINC1NNATI, September 6.-Mr. F . A. Prague Lea
Tgbacco Inspector, reports as follows: The reports from
the tobacco sections of the country in regard to the
i!Owing crops ar~ ve1y gratifying; the contmued favorable weather has had a tendency to bnng them out in
fine condition, and, 11nless an early frost should damage
them, the crops wtll be much larger than was at first
anticipated. The Jllarket during the past week has
ruled steady al'ld without any partiCular change in prices.
The offerings although composed ma~nly of low and niedium sorts included also a few fine selectlon of leaf

ioa@t ~~® ~" 7 ~'af a@t u@IS.·:st; ~~~ II@II.t75J. IS at
· '90; Io at ·9°;
I a r '='
•9° • 7 a5 hhds
7~7·4°
I3 at 6@6
5®5·95;
at 4·So.
In i
diana leaf: 3 at 9 @9.50, z at 8.:zo; 4 hhds do lugs
at 6@6 , at Ss.
3 T F 90 1
5
he armers' House sold 2 95 hhds: I 59 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: S at 23·5°• 22 "so, 17• IS 7 5,
I 4.5o; 4 at r3@I3 . 25 ; I7 at n@u. 25 i 25 at II@
3S at Io@Io, 7s, IS at 9@9.So, S at 8 ·4o@S.9o,
III.75,
6 at 7@7 90 , 20 at 6 @6.90, 2 at S· 80, S·90 ; 6 a~ S@
7.30 • 5 hhds Vtrginia leaf at t;J. 25 , 12 75 , 9 70, 9 _25 ,
8. 90. 22 hhds Tennessee leaf:
s, 13 at
7 atdoxr@xr.
ro@ro. 75 , 2 at 6. 30@ . 70.• hhds
lugs: 7I at 8 70,
9
9
6 at 7.Io@ 7.80, 1 at 9 70, I at S·
The Louisville . Hollse sold I 56 hhds: I 46 hhds
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash; 3 at $ 19, I6. 75 , rs;
5
at I 3 @I 3. 75, 4 at 12 . 25 @ 12 • 75 , 6 at II@II. 75 , 29 at
Io@Io.so, 29 at 9 @9 90, 7 at 8 .:o~o@S.8o; 21 at 7 @7.go;
10 at_6@6. 90 ; 13 at 6.20@7. 90 ; 8 at s.ro@ 9.95 , 1 at .
3.4o. 1 hhd do scraps, 4 hhds Indiana leaf and lugs at
Io.so, ro, 9 , 7.4c i 4 hhds do trash at 4.8o@S; I hhd
Tennessee leaf at u.
The Boone House sold IOO hhds Kentucky leaf, lllgs,
and trash: 3 at 15 .75, IS-so, u.so, 12 at u@u. 75 , IS
at IO@Io. 7s, 9 at 9 @9 90 ,8 at 8 @8. 90, 16 at 7@7.90, 12
at 6@6 6o, 7 at s So@Io.so, 2 at S·So, 3.30 . I hhd do
primmgs at 4 os. I I hhds Mtssoun leaf: I at r:z. 7s, 7
at IO@Io.so, 3 at'9@ 9 .90 . 4 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs
at 10, 9 So, 7, 6 50 .
The Planters' House sold 8: hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs
and trash: 3 at I 7.z 5 , IS 75 , I 4; 7 at I 3 @IJ so, 4 at 12 _
@n.7s, 3 at II@I t. 75 , I-4 at Io@Io. 75 , 7 at 9. 30@9 . 50,
9 at 8@8.So, 9 at 7®7·9o, 13 at 6.ro@6.6o, xo at s.ro@
5.8o, 3 at.4@4:85 .
The Ninth Street House ~old 8I bhds: 77 hhds Kentuck.y leaf, l11gs and trash at4-5o@I 5•5o, 2 hhds do scraps
at :1.7o, I.so. I hhd Indiana leaf at 7.1o. I hhd Tennessee lugs at 6.70.
The Exchange House sold 79 hhds: 7J hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 25 at n@12.75• 2 at I I@
n.so, 16 at Io@Io.75, I3 at 9 89·90. 3 at 8.4o@s.9 o,
I2 at 7@~·90, 9 at 6. I0@6·9S· 3 at s.:as85·75·
I hhd
do 11ew trash at 4-SS· 5 bbds Tt:DDU~ee ~ aad Jugs
at 11.75, 8.90, 8.5o, 7-40, 6.90.
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The Kentucky ..Tobacco Assoc1auon sold
hhds
Kentucky leaf; lugs, and trash 's ~a[ 14 so, 13 so, 1J.25,
12.75• 12.75• 3 at II@II 25, Io at Io@to 7S• I2 at 9@
9.9o, 11 at 8@8.95, 9 at 7 ro@j' 90, 6 at 6.so@6.9o; I
at 4·45
Mon(fay, Septunbel' I -Wm G. M~er & Co, in
thetr moothly report say .-Sales last month, 3532 hhds
agamst 2374 hhds last year. Recetpts last month, 3964
llhds agamst 1921 bbd.s last year. Sales smce Ist November ( 1872), 48,284 hhds agamst 3S,694 hhds last year.
Receipts smce Ist November, (1872) 49,618 hhds
agamst 3SI49 hhds last year. Stock on hand September 1st (1873), 8,637 hhds against 5,720 hhds last year.
Quotations.-Common lugs, light, ~S 7s@6.25 ; heavy,
6.7S®7·1S; colory cutting, 7.25@8 25 Good lugs, light,
6.50@7.25; heavy, 7 25@9; colory cuttmg, 8 so@Io.
Common leaf, light, 7.50@9; heavy, 9@10; colory cutting, ro@12. Medmm leaf, light,9~1o, heavy, Io@II;
colory cutting, "IZ@IS Good leaf, light, Io.s-o@u so:
heavy, I r@12 so , colory cutting, r6@2o" Fme leaf,
light, I I 5o@13, heavy, u.so@I4; colory .cuttmg, 20
r.li2S
•
•
\::!'
.. Smce our report of August 1st, the market has agam
shown more activity and w1th an advancmg tendency on
all grades, we have changed our quotatwns correspondingly Co lory cuttmg lugs and low leaf have advanced
nearly IC, and heavy shipping quahues ' we quote fully
~c_h1gher
Rece1pts are gradually fallmg off, and our
stock on sale IS considerably reduced The reports of
the growmg crop are at vanance, butwtthout disregardmg the complamts made, we do not change our v1ew of
the general prospect, whtch we can not look upon as bemg unfavorable.
Thrt:e hbds of very common new
pnmmg were sotd last month at ~6 2o,s, and 4 65. PHILADELPHIA, Septembers -Mr A. Oppenhet
mer, Tobacco Broker, reports as follows - I am so very
busy I can scarcely take ttme to wnte out my report to
you. Trade ts ~ood, and plenty of buyers are m the
market. One ot our largest houses sold about I,ooo,ooo
Cigars, ra11gmg m pnces from i4 75 to 6o per thousand.
The sales were so cases '71 Connecticut wrappers, 270
do '72 do seconds, roo do '71 · Pensylvama, ISO qo '72
do runnmg lots, 20 do '72 Ohto runnmg lots, 155 bales
, Havana, 22 do Yara Domestic cigars are selhng fast,
and we have the market for these goods The sales
were for the week, 2,35o,ooo, from 13·7 5 to 6s
Septembet 8 -Mr E W. Dtckerson, reporter for the
Tobacco Trade of Philadelphta, wntes as follows
There was a fa1r amount of busmess done rn seed leaf
here last week Sales comprised all grades, old and
new, and amounted to 400 cases About twe1>!htrds of
th1s was new, mostly Connecticut, and the balance was
old Penn and Ohio fillers antl fine old Connecticut
wrappers, whtch stock IS m good demand The 1872
crop of Pennsylvama, as well as l he Connectt::ut, has
sweated better than many expected 1t to do.
No change to note 1n the prices of manufacturedthe demand IS steady.
Messrs M E McDowell & Co , Tobacco Commtsston
Merchants, quote manufactured tobacco as follows
V1rgm13, bught pounds, 43@7o, halves, 45@5o,- quaTters, 45@50, fives, '1-S@s.o, tens, 4S@so Dark pounds,
38@48, halves, 43@So, quarters, 43@50, fives, 43@50,
tens, 43@5o Western, bnght pounds, 45@5o, halves,
49@S2, quarters, 49@52, fives, 49@s2, t~ns, 49@S2·
Dark pounds, 44@48, halves, 44@48, quarters, 44@48,
fives, 44@48, tens, 44@48.
Fancy long tens, 50@6 5
lady finger, 65@70, pocket p1eces, so@6o, bnght twist,
4S@7o
RICHMOND, Septemba 6 -Mr. R.A M1lls,Tobacco
"Broker, reports, Smce
last report our market has
ruled very finn at my quotatwns, and closed firm . The
reports from the growmg crop are very flattenng and
barnng untoward acc1dents, must be a large and good
crop. There wtll, however, be a much smaller percentage of fine bught tobacco m the crop than usual from
the fact that the recent rams have set the tobacco growing afresh, and 1t w1ll not have ttme to npen and yellow
on the hill, but 1t w1ll be a large, i\fid w1th the above except10n, a good crop. I estimatte the growmg crop at
from 7o,ooo to 75,ooo bhds. 'Fhe present msp~cwns
w1ll reach 64,ooo · to 6s,ooo hhds. The transactiOns
were 995 hhds, 30 trcs, and 33 boxes. I contmue my
quotatiOns :
Black lugs, common--------------•-- _ s ~to
Black lugs, good.---- _______________ ~ _ 7 ~to
.,
, Black lugs, extra _____________________ _ 8~to
9
Black leaf, common_---_______________ 7 ~to
o
Black leaf, mediUm to good _____________ 9 ~to n_%
Black leaf, fine ____ --------------·-- .1 3 to 15
Black leaf, extra contmentaL __________ .1 5_%to 1 6~
Black leaf, Enghsh.--------------------12 to 14
Bnght lugs, common chaffy smokers' and
fillers-----------------------·------ 7 to
9~
Bnght lugs, medtum to good smokers' and
fillers •• - • ------.--. __________ __ __ ~ _ro to IS
Bnght !ugs, extra smokers •. __ __________ 18 to lS
Bnght leaf, mediUm to good fillers _____ - ~ 10 to 14
Bnght leaf, extra fillers ________________ 15 to 16
Bnght leafwrappers, COJ!Imon••••••••••. I"J to 15
Bnght leaf wrappers, mediUm to good. __ 1S to 40
Bnght leaf wrappers, fine •• ____________ 4 ~ to 75
Bnght leof wrappers, extra. __ •• ______ __80 to 100
'" Mahogany leaf wrappers, dark __________ 13 to 1s
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bright_________ 1& to 25
Mahogany leaf wrappers, extra ___________ 2 7 to 30
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SAN FRANCISCO, August z8 The Commerczal
We note auctiOn sales durmg the week
of 49 cases Connecticut Leaf, for account of underwnt
ers, shghtly damaged, 10 lots, from to 20 c cash ; also
7 Leaf., cs Wrap~
in order on 60 days' credit,€onnectlcut
9
pers, z8@26~c; 6 cs Bmders, II@t3 ~c, 4 cs Fillers
7~C i al~o, pot pubhc auction by catalogue, a fine !me
of new crop V!rgmta Manufactured; on 90 days' credLt
Thls sale was a. success, biddmg spmted. Followmg
are detatls · 15 cs Hardgrove's "'Peach," quarters, 48c
S cs do "Peerless," quarters, 4I 7.( c; Io hf bxs Mayo's
U S N<~vy pounds, darkr46@44c; 8 cs Mayo's U -S
Navy ~pounds, dark; 46@4S~ c; 4 cs do do do bnght
4 6C • 5 cs Hardgrove's" Moss Rose," Navy ~ pounds,
433/zc' 10 cs do Charmer, Navy 3s, 4 2 ~@4IYzc i S cs
Jeame Dean. Navy JS, 4 2c' 3 cs Fau l'lay, Navy ss,
44C' 2 cs Fair Play, Navy ss, double thick, 43~e i I6
hf bxs Banana, Navy 6s, 4o~c; S orre eight bxs Banana
Navy 6s, 4JC; S cs Jeame Dean, Navy IOs, 4oc; 5 hf
bxs
rleans," bnght pounds, Natural Leaf, 4o~c , 5
cs Golden Stgnal, 9 -mch light pressed, 52 c; 18 cs "Lullury,u 6-meh t~st, 49 r~c; s· cs" Banana," 6 mch twist,
72
47C • 7Z hfbxs" Banana," 12 -mch twist, so~c • 10 hf
bxs Golden State,
12-inch twist, soc, 27 do Orleans clo
L
49C ' 27 cs u.xury, l2-mch twtst, soc T-he exports
were 27 1:5 to Honolulu, 1 do to Mexico, and I do ctgars
to Mazatlan. There are now Oill their way to thts port
from dome~t1c ~tlanftc ports 68 hhds and 2,62 7 cases.
ST LOUIS, September 3.-Mr J. E Haynes, Dealer
in Leaf Toba«o, reports: ReceiVed 222 hbds, agamst
268 the prev10us week. The market has ruled quite
firm since our last, and prices·have st1ffened on everythmg offered The manufacturing demand contmues
gooci Offenngs have been light, and sales from Tbursday to yesterday mclus1ve IS2 !hhds , I at $4 70, I I at
S@5 90, 22 at 9@6.9o, 18 at 7®7·90• ~9 at 8@8 90, 22
at 9@9.90, r6 at Io@Io 75, 9 at II@II 75, 7 at u@
12.7s, 3 at I3 2S@I3·7S• 5 at 14@14 75, 1 at rs 7S• I at
17.25, 2 at r8@J8.25, 2 at 19.25@19·3o, 1 at 26 so, 2 at
24@24·So, 2 at 2S@2S so, 1 at z8, 1 at 3o.so, 1 at 34·So
1 at 37, 1 at 45, 1 at 47, 1 at so, and I at 82, and 14 bxs
at 4 50.@25. , In t~e same_~me 3 hhds were passed, aa4
bida were reJecte<t: QD 40 .hbd$ aJ; 4· 70@20, and 1 box at
4 8o. Reports m regard to the growmg crop are unfavorable, on account of drouth. To-day, the market
wa$ buoyant a11d active; higher on lugs.-Sales 53 hhds.
2 at s.so@s 90, 14 at 6@6·90· 5 at 7-20@7 70, 4 at 8 6o
@8 to, 8 at 9 Io@9.~o, 3 at Io@Io so, 3 at n@n 2s,
z at u@I2.7S• 3 at 13.2S@I3 S<l, I at 14.75, 1 at 19, 1

H erald reports

'

at 23 so, I at 22 so, I at 27, 2 at 28@28 so, 1 at 36, 1 at
It w1ll be seea at one glance that as gold advances take charge of the remams on theu arnval at the depot wtth carlonate and sulphate of potassium
39·So. 1 hhd was passed, and b1ds were reJected on :11 manufacturers are benefitted at the expense ofthetr cus John Clark, A D. Read, H. L Hutchmson , N R Bow- tobaccos of the utmost combusllbihty."
Shloesmg found further, that the tobacco-plant takes
'
•
hhds at 6@30 so We quote mfenor and hght wetght tomers, under prevmlmg circumstances, manufacturers man, Green B. Nowlm, S L . Moorman.
The Association wtll meet at the -Washington House up sulphunc actd only m a moderate degree, since tliat
lugs, 4·7S@S 7S• factory do none nffenng, planters' do have, except Cabanas and Rapidez, for the present deS 75@6 7S : common shtppmg leaf 6.75@7.75 _medium s1sted from introducmg price hst m gold. The rise of at 3 o'clock thts afternoon, for the purpose of proceed- substance appears in the weed only in qutte a normal
sh1ppmg leaf, 8.00@9 oo, good do 9 so@Io.so, iactory pnces carried out thus far, with a few exceptions seem ing to the church and attending the funeral m a body. quantity, be It never so abundant m the soil Itself.
H1s expenments show that, while sulphate, carbonate,
dned sh1ppmg leaf nom nal at 8 so@ 10 io, medmm man- to he moderate, cons1dermg the. actual rate" of foreign
and also mtrate of potassiUm, are recommendable
ufacturmg leaf 9@1 I.oO, good do f 2 oo@I4 oo, fine Exchange as gtven below. The cost of the new ctgars
bnght fillers 14 oo to 2o.oo, medmm bright wrappmg abroad wtll, wtth the sa1d excepbons on the whole not THE OREMICAL COMPOSITIOll' OF dungmg substances, ajl chlondu are to be avozded on toleaf IS@2o, good do 25 @35, tine do 4o@65 Plug to- likely be above that of shipfJ\ents made at the begmmng
TOB.A.OOO-HOW TO ~)IJPKOVE - bacfo-jields. Thts mle must be kept m v1ew so much
the more, as all dungs holdmg concentrated potassium
bacco dull and unchanged m pnce
of the season last year, and in a good many instances
- THE QUALITY' redound in chlorides. For the common potash manure'
•
FOREIGN.
~elow It, parucularly w.Ure the choice of Brands IS lift to
contains 20 per cent. of chloride of potass1um ; the tnply
RY CHARLES A. SIECK:E.
HAVANA Septemper 1 -Messrs J. F Berndes Snr. ;udwous buyers on/lze s;ot. It ought not to be lost s1ght
co?centrated salt of potassiUm, so per cent , and the
& Co report' as follows -Tobacco. Owmg to th~ de- of that the present prices not being remunerative-some
[For The Tobacco Leaf.]
qwntuply concentrated 70 per cent Even the '!so called
prectatwn of our paper money-equal to a dtscount of manufuacturers actually thinking of shutlzng up slroj
,.
( Conlmued.)
raw sulphate of potassium holds so per cent. -of chloper
cent
smce
gold
has
nsen
to
per
cent.-shtpthere
w11l
probably
be
a
fallmg
off
in
the
productioo.
35
Nature provtdes, that by the 1pere mfluence of the nde. Pennsylvama and Ohio yteld on the average
pers have come to a mutual agreement to raise their The fact of operatives havmg some time smce lost all
charges for baihng and general shlppmg expenses from nollons of a stnke mdtsputably tends 1n that directiOn; atmosphere, some , cl.tssoluble and asstmt!able sub- white-burmBg tobaccos ; thus it may be infer-red, that
$I to h. so per bale. We have not had for a long time at all events the chances seem to be m favor of a rise m stances are gradually formed also in , the soil; but either the natural soil of both is sufficiently endowed·
to record as dull a market. as that Witnessed throughout pnces later m the season, particularly, 1f we should hap- since these arc not sufficient to realize good crops for w1th potash, or that the manure used there furnished
the precedmg month. Both manufacturers and shippers pen next to have a poor crop. In that connection we a senes of years, 1t 1s mdispensable to repair artificially the necessary quantity of tt. On the contrary Conare actually domg nothmg, and even operators m may state th at our meteoro 1ogtst actually are d1sussing and Clrcumspect1vely 1ts wanmg fert1hty by admtmster- necticut ytelded m 187o tobaccos of mfenor quality
the country seems to have come COJllparatlvely speakmg the prospect of a hurncane m October on account of the mg exactly such substarlces as might be deficient. and combustibthty: and smce her tobaccos of 187 I are
to a stan d sttll. Pnces for all descnptwns are therefor~ comparatively dry summer had thus far. \Ve g1ye the This may be done etther dtred!y by means of such mm- not much improved as far as then combustwn ts cgnto be constdered now lower than when they opened . names of RJanufact~rers m due successiOn, a!!, they com- eral substances,-as hold phosphonc actd, hme, potash, cerned, we may conclude that the s01l of that State
however, they still may be considered a good deal higher menced workmg the new leaf: Rajndez took the lead, etc, for mstance, bones, superphosphate, ltme, marl, does not contam potash enough to produce by ttself
than of the closmg rates of the old leaf, of whlch there IS about seve.n weeks ago, followed by Dtego Lopez y T~u salts of potassium, wood-ashes, culmary salt, further by white-burnmg tobacco-plants.
As an aux1hary manure the followmg mixture may
left next to nothmg
Jl!lo, Manuel Garacta, Ftrnandez y Menendez, Agutla de ungat10ns wtth common water, or mdtred!y by the salts
Vyelta AbaJo.-Recetpts m Havana were last month 01o, Flot de Cuba, Munas, Meredana, Punch and Caro tmplred 111 most of the different sorts of manure (potash be, recommended for the rate of one acre, v1z 1oo lbs.
about 23 ,000 bales,prevJOusly 2&,ooo do, totalsi,ooo bales ltna , the latter tw~ about a fortmght ago; smc@ then all in urine, phosphonc acid and hme in solid dung, etc) either of sulphate or carbonate oi potassiUm, 25 Ibs of
By the conveyance of such morgamc substances, all sulphate of magnes1um, and 8o lbs. of dtssolved bonemost of which remam unsold m first hands. Manufac- the other makers have takom hold too of the new tobacco,
turers who had commenced buymg freely at the htgh Cabanas, closmg up the rear. Thus far but compara- animal and vegetable manures practice thetr second salu- dust (super phosphate). Th1s mixture, when scattered
rates established thts season by dealers have latterly a! lively hmlted dehvenes have been made; as regards taty effect on the s01l Among the components of all equally over the acre, m fall or early m the spnng must
.. '
most altogether suspended their purchases, findmg that colors the latter excel; as generally IS the cru.e wtth manures p!tosphonc acta is of the btghest Importance be harrowed-in at once.
Fmally tt ought to be remarked, that tobacc~-stems
the actual demand for c1gars hardly warrants contmumg new c1gars, m temprano quahty, but hkewtse m good for the rational agnculturallSt, because a <;onstderable
to lay m stock at h1gh pnces as done before Shippers workmanship; the aroma IS very hght, but as a general quanf! ty of 1t 1s requtred for the formatiOn of seeds, ploughed m the ground may be constdered an excelkeep also perfectly- qmet; the fact 1s that the European tbmg good and pleasant, subsequent sbpments are sup- and good seeds, as a matter of course, are one of the lent green manure, masmucl} as they gtve back 'to the
soil a great portiOn of the dnvmg power withdrawn~
markets don't stand m need of supplies JUSt now whtlst posed to exhtbt~" a tobacco of uvproved character. prmcipal requlSltes for a- sllccessful vegetatiOn.
_
The author, perhaps, gJVes fuller and more detatled from 1t.
It 1s too early yet to operate m the new leaf fol the U There bemg little done for contracts JUSt now cheap ctIn France the culttvatwn of tobacco has been greatly
reports on the manunag of the soil than a practical
S , who bes1des are shU carrymg pretty large stocks. gars are plenty
Un'derpreva1lmg circumstances 1t 1s a very dtfficult matExchapge has been comparatively steady in the course agn<>ulturalist m1ght destr~ ; but since the author's Improved lately by the followmg measures
1. The . most S\ILtable, spots of land were carefully
ter to give quotatwns; we may say though safelv that of last mofith , Spamsh gold flurtuatmg between 49 per mam end ts, not only to prove to rite planter the htgtl
the openmg pnces of ~26o@3:1 o for 1st to 6ths, (niclud- cent P, and 50 per cent P In order to' tmprove the importance of well-manunng, btit also to ·gtve d1rechons selected and scrypulously manured accordmg to
~
~
•
mg 7ths m certam cases,) $1 4 o@ 2oo for 7ths to 8th~;, cnttcal fi_nanctal conditiOn of the country the Govern- as to the proper ch01ce of thllO manunng substances, we Schloesmg'~ pnnCJp:les. •
~.Tobacco waS' ratsed only Ul deep-sot! well man$so@roo 9ths, and $30@4o per bale the remamder, ac- ment has JUSt 1ssued a decree prov1dmg the followmg now proceed to the
Rational Matmreng for the Cttltzvatzon of T obacco.- ured.fields, rat10nal1y culhvated before for' that purcordmg to quahty; selection and bulk, are not suslamed, 1te11lS The Adm:mstratzon of Royal Lottery shalt sdl tts
' •
and tbat second class goods, owmo- to the scarc1ty of teekets half tn Gold, half tn paper, and pay the prezes And here, 1t ought to be' remarked by antlcJp~tw n, that pose •
3 The way of uianuqng was thts, that whatever
money, needy holders woulEl no do~bt accept of a re- the same Mextcan and South Amencan Gold shall be those tobaccos whtch are used for the manufacture of
ductwn of even S to f,ro pr bale, 1t must be borne 111 taken the same as Spamsh com at Its mtnns1c value. cigars eJJ:ciUs!Vely (as Connecticut, MassaChusetts, New requ1s1te sub~tances the soil lacked, were conveyed to
ll)IDd, m regard to Vutlta AbaJO more particularly than Amet1can gold shall be adm1tted free of duty, additiOnal York State, Pennsylvama, Oh1o, and Wtsconsm to It by artilictal manures varying according to its origmar any other descnptlon that ncttw 1thstandmg pnces still 5 per cent exportuaty w1ll be leYLed on Spamsh gold. baccos) require the most part1cular attention w1th composrtwn, found by chem1cal analysts.
rule above the closmg rates for old tobacco. There 1s Ra~es closed at some reductiOn on prevwus quotations regard to the manurmg of the S,OLl, and that planters, • Th1-<tilzoue Qf- Sud. s one -of the princ~pal.cond 1tions
who, gmded by a false economy, apply to thetr fields for ratsmg good tobacco, spec~ally when mtended for
some talk about parts of Veg.-u turnmg out rather " t!Jr as tallows
d1do" however, tnere w1ll always be short commgs 1 the
London 68 per cent., 69 per cent P.; Pans 48 per manure wantmg etther m quanttty or quahty (for m- the manufacture of ctgars In the Umted States now
best of crops and the above complaint will therefore cent., 49 per cent, P; Hamburg 46 per cent, 47 per stance, fish manure) very soon w1ll find out that th,·y and the1;1 Havana seeds are planted The tobaccos
prove not hkely of a ,very senous nature The reports cent., P., New York currency, 6o days 32~ per cent, grossly inJure thetr own mdustry, as the produce they ra1sed therefrom generally resemble the real Havana m
about the relatiVe proport1on ofthts year's crop are sttll 33 ~ per cent P, New York gold, 6o days 52 per cent, are to ra1se, unquestionably wtll be of mfenor desenp- shaBe and color of leaves But 1n order to reproduce ,
approxtmately also the fine taste and flavor of genume
confbctmg, latterly the opmton has gamed ascendancy 53 per cent. P; Spamsh gold solf pe~ cent, 5I per tlon.
Any sotl set apart for the cultivatiOn of tobacco has Havana tobacco, 1t would be reqmred to tmpart to the
that fillers w11l abound greatly, however to look for a cent P
fa1r average quantity of both w1ll hkely be the saiest
LIVER POOL, August 23.-Messrs F W Sm1th & to be manured nchly wtth well rotten dung; for the sot! exactly the components wh1ch constitute the famous
conclusiOn to arnve at The stock of ol<;l m first hands Co, Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report. Dunng number and largeness of the tobacco leaves is always tobacco ground, vtz the sOLI of the above mentioned
ava1labl.e for shtppmg purposes scarcely amounts now to the past week, exporters bought leaf to a good extent. in duect ratLO to the quantzty of manure apphed The Vue/fa de Aba;o m Cuba We say approxzmately, be3,ooo bales, some part of tt-Imght sutt for the U S., but Several lots newly sampled leaf of moderate weights, best season for dungmg 1s autumn As far as the c;:ause the climate 1s a thing that can be netther transIS held abo~e the v1ews of buyers; sales of old have and m good order, havmg been taken for Afnca, but quality of dungmg substances ,s concerned, we may planted nor fully eq alied by arttfictal means.
1
Havana seed propagated in the Umted States usually
been last month too ms1gmficant as to be worth mentiOn· tll cured, mouldy parcels, were passed over w1thout an safely state, •hat m consequeuce of cattle, ptgeon, or
mg
offer. Some purchases of ordmary and common leaf chicken-dung, attle, or horse hatr, well rotten vegeta- degenerates very soon, even m the coij,rse of two or
Parttdo.-Rece1pts m the month of August m Havana for the contment, were also made, and mote busmess table compost, earthy marl, or wooJ ashes, the tobacco- three years In other countnes the expenment has
accltmate foreign seeds, fOI mstance
amounted to about
2,300
bales,
prevwusly would have been done, had the stock offenng contamed plant, afler bemg manufactured mto smokmg-tobacco been made to
•
'
8,7oo Total I r,ooo Bales,
what was wanted m point of quahty and pnce In or c1gars, w11l present an agreeable taste and flwor, H avana, by crossmg, respectively by changmg the
To JUdge from the almost ent1re absence of buyers stnps arrd--dned leaf for home use, sales even of retatl and that, on the othe hand, after the manurmg w1th sexes and g1vmg the male mfluence now to the foretgn,
stocks have necessanly mcreased
\V1th the exception cha1acter, chtefly of old Imports at about prevwus horse, sheep's, or hog's dung, hquefied human excre- then to the home plant . .
Sowmg of :Jobacco and 1is Culture m B eds.-On the
of some fillers (new) taken for Europe at $28 W> q tl no pnces Smce ISt mst, 1m ports 4,599 hhds, dehvenes ments, wool, horn, or bones, 1ts taste and smell will be
pungent,
and
more
su1table
for
chewmg
and
snuffing
•
tsland
of Cuba any field selected for the cultivation of •
transactwns have transptred, assorted parcels of a r,130 hhds , stock to-day 20,202 hhds, same ttme last
It 1s asserted by a good many authors that the good tobacco is diVIded mto long right-tsland beds (canteros)
rather mfenor to mediUm quali ty could be bought from year, 18,358
$32 to 1>3S per q L, whilst supenor are _sull held at upLONDON, August 28.-Messrs Grantl.--Chambers quahty of tobacco IS m reverse ratw to the quantity of 8 or 9 metres (25 to 28 feet) long, and ~ metre (19 to
wards of $40 per qtl., lots prepared fop fhe U S cleared & Co, report as follows There IS no change to report manure Consequently 1t seems to be· desirable that 20 mches) wide The soil 1s then manured wtth a mixof the lowest grades of fillers are held at $6 per qtl m the Iparket for United States tobacco. buyE:!_s havmg tobacco be not planted m newly manured so1l. At all ture of twopartsofwell-rotten dung and one part of either
We learn JUSt now that a Spamsh house has taken 400 operated for thetr 1mmed1ate reqUirements only, the events, the manure ought to be apphed as long a time sand or fine sandy earth Dunng the month of August,
bales (ne~) f~ r N~w York at reserved pnceso. If stock ,on sale for home use bemg very ltmtt~, wh1le before the plantmg as circumstances w1ll permit, m September, and even Octobe!', the beds are watered,
to have 1t decomposed as much as posstble, and and the seeds mmgled with the mne-fold quantity of
pnces don t tmprove growers mean to plant next year fo! export there' IS scarcely anythmg to be had Hold order
1
dts
tnbuted
equally among the humus by l"epeat~:d tlll- fine sand, ;1re sown broadcast or through a fine s1eve,
less
ers show no mclmat1on to submit to lower pnces
Remedws -The difficulty of arnvmg :at terms wtth KentufkY leaf and strips contmue to be taken but mg. For thts very reason well-rotten ammal dungs, and tmmed1ately after ~covered wtth a mtxt ure of dugg
planters ms1stmg to s~l only for gold has not been o~er- spanngly, and the finest classes bnng top pnces VIr- composts, and some mmeral manu es, are preferable to and tnturated or malaxated earth, m such a manner
_
_
that th1s m1xture forms a covenng layer of about 2
come yet and therefore busmess re mams pretty much g1ma leaf and stnps have been more freely operated m all strawy stable-dungs.
Wtth regard to the quantity of manure, experience milhmetres (1 -32 mch). The utmost care ts taken to
where It was, say (stat11 fUO , ) ;2oo bales of new have -the bnght descnptwns of the latter aTe m good
thus far made thetr appearance wtthotit attrac1mg the demand at fulllrates. Maryland and Ohio-but little has taught that the natural consequence of too large a protect the seeds agamst the stifling heat of sun rays
To ,this end forked sticks,
shghtestattentwn.
•
dou~g m the former, but rather more mqutry for the quantity wtll be greenness, or an Ill-colored appearance as well as heavy showers.
of
the
tobacco-leaves.
Coo~equently even clayey sot!, 6o or 70 cen!1metr~s (about 3 inches) h1gh, are pi ced '
Quemado de Gumes.-Only some small add1t1onallots latter. Cavendtsh, except at
er rates, 1s difficult to
that otherwise endures a vast quantity of dung, ought around the tobacco-beds, oppostte one another, and
of new have come to th1s market proving equally un- plaee, a fine stock 1s still m the market.
•
to be manured only to a certam limit, sandy sot!, how- into these forks thm tWtgs are latd, whtcb are covered suitable for the U.S. as th~1r. p~edecessors •
,
,
ever,
requues a greater cautwn sbll.
With palm-leaves lD such a way as lo Lorm.a shght roof.
Yara.-From Manzanillo they wnte that at the ,earl)!
OMTUA.RY·
Accordmg to (#erbel, •newly broken up clover or lu
part of August a pnvate contract of rooo bales was
Forthoo~ll.t A~otlon S•le
made.. at $28 per qtl ';'"'o t erwi:se we hear onTy of so;.;.m;;e;.,j-- B~:ATH OF CAPT. EDWARD HoLBROOK -ACTION OF cerne fields and meadows, w1ll yteld a good and rich _
By Burdett & Deni1'1s, IIJ P~arl Street, on Thursday,
small parcelssold,fetchmgfrom$2 1to$z8per qtl. m THE PHILADELPHIA ToBACCO TR.ADE.-A meetmg of tobacco crop. Green manure and cattle dung, he says,
noon, soo b~es F;rench
paper, compnsmg about 2 @ S C, and 3 @ s T.-Good the Tobacco Trade o( Ph1ladelph1a was held at the create the most agreeable tobacco, horse-dung pro- September u, at 12 o'clock,
1
clay
Pipes.
duces
only
small
leaves,
and
sheep's
dung
never
should
Gu1sa 1s held at $30 per qtl , however buyers take 1t ex- office of the Prestdent, J Rinaldo Sank, on Thursday,
-;--.-,
s ir-'<',.__..,.._
ceedm~Iy easy.
September 2, I873, to take action on the death of Capt be used. Human excrements, when applied fresh, creNew
Firms.
A Government de.ree o.f th~ ISI of August last e)facls the Ed \Yard Holbrook, of LouiSVIlle, Ky, when a comm1ttee ate heavy and fat tobacco-leaves, well su1ted for wrapNEw YoRK CITY.-Lederer & Fischel, dealers in Hapers,
and
are
therefore
often
and
abundantly
used
as
payment of all dutus paya6te zn gold.
cons1stmg of Messrs Thus H Woodward, Albm Garvana and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, 22 Cedar Street
Gtbara-Atlast accounts nothmg had been done yet, rett, W W Abbey,· M. J. Dohan, nd A. R Fongeray, dung for tobacco-fields, spec1ally m the vtcmity of large
C. Davidson & Co, Cigar Manufacturers, I7S South
towns
A
good
dungmg
su9stahce
for'
tobacce
IS
also
holders awaltmg the actiOn of the agents of the Spamsh appomted for the purpose, 1eported the followmg, wh1ch
Street
furnished
by
malt-germs,
wh1ch,
when
moistened
w1th
Government, if they should not buy pnces may go even was unammously adopted.
·
below ~ ~ s whtlst otherwise they may nse to $18 per
The Tobacco Trade of Ph:ladelphta havmg heard with dung-water and consequently heated, must be scattered
Changes in Buainess.
NEW YoRK CITY -F Heppenhetmer & Co, Lithoqtl. The quahty is sa1d to prove mdtfferent aad the quan- feelings of deep regret of the death of Capt. Edward and soon ploughed in. As a fertilizer, guarto is very
tlty shorter than stated heretofore. There res\jlts m the Holbrook, one of the p10neer Tobacco Manufacturers of serviceable; a st11l better surrogate, howe-.er, we will graphers dissolved; F . Heppeheimer wtll contmue the
hand~; of the sa1d agents a stock of about uoo bales L LoUisville, Ky, and for many years a very promment pomt out father below The pungent taste of tobacco busmesScUnde~:-hts own name
old for sale, bemg held at $3o per qtl
menU>er of the Tobacco Trade of the great West, con- undoubtedly origmates from frequent manurmgs, whtch
SYRACUSE, N. Y .-Moulter & Hanulton, Tobaccomsts
Recortes ana Ptcadura are quoted at ~11, $ 1'-r.Y,. and s1der 1t our duty to testify our apprectatwn of his worth, are necessary when the soil IS exhausted by other dissolved, Charles Moulter contmues underlhts ow~
$9 to $r o ~ per arrobe, but could be got no ~ and the!). and our smcere sorrow <~t his sudden deceas~ ;:I;here- plants culttvated before m rotation, whereas, where to- name
,
1s raised wtthout mterruption on a suitable ground,
PADUCAH, Ky --Kay, Cobb & Sebree, propnetors of
somewhat cheaper
1 ' f1ore R esol ved, Th at the To b acco Trade o1 P lil1 adel- bacco
Bass -In order to meet some mqumes we state that pbta place on record tJ:ns formal recogmtwn of this :lad dis- a far smaller quantity of manure IS requued, and the the K;entu::ky Tobacco Ware ouse, d1ssolvea, M'aJor R.
there IS some stock on hand sellmg: at $4o per 1ooo ttras pensat10nof Prqvtdence m thus depnvmg us of the con- weed will draw 1ts nutnents from a mtlder, older, and Cobb ret1res ; the busmess w11l be contmued ~der
of a supenor quahty
tmued association of one who has by a long hfe of jlC- more seasoneil humus. And really experience teaches, style of G. Kay & Co.
'
Cigars -lt 1s asserted tbat the Government contem- ttvtty and usefulne~s, endeared htmselfto hosts offnends, that wliere there IS such humus, for instance, m newly
plates makmg part of all duties payable llJ. gold.
Ship- and left behmd him a llright example 0f mdustry, hon- broken-up groun(L or fresh land, or 10. sod burnt -soil,
pmg merchants m order to make up for the loss accrum.g esty, and integnty Ruolved, That we extend our heart- tobacco w1ll grow most successfuJly.
Potaslt has hkewise a great mfl,uence on the quanttty
from our deprectated paper currency (w 1th gold at 5 2 felt sympath1es to the sorrowmg members of hts family,
per ce~t' p equal to about 35 per cent P.) have made and forward to them a copy of these proceedmgs. Re- and qualtty of the tobacco crop 1 We borrow the fola mutual agreement to ~.;J-wrge for cases and general soJved, That these resolutions be published m Tm,; To lowmg mterestmg remarks from P. N. Feuser
Tobacco, bemg a pot-a:;h plant, draws, when develF0 R 8A L Er
shtppmg expenses 65 cents per m1le, m all takmg cases BACCO LEAF and the Counu- :Journal of Louisville, Ky
oped under normal condtttons, from 1ts growmg-place, ,:100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE " Flavor, for
of 10 miles for a staadard The late resolutiOn taken
W W ABBEY
a considerable quantity of potash. If the tobacco- SMOKING TOBACCO man!.lfacturers, m lots to su1t purby manufacturers to ra1se, for reason gtven before their
pnces after havmg fatrly commenced upon the new leaf,
A~ a called meetmg, says the Lynchburg Republzca11, plant falls to find m the soil all 1t needs of potash, the chasers at LOW;EST figures
MARBURC BROS.,
has been somewhat shaken smce the fact that the foretp of the Tobacco Assoctabon, at the Washmgton House produce will be infenor in quantity as weH as m quality,
1,6, 14'7 .t; 1'9 s. Charlea St.,
markets almost Without an exception are much depressed on the 6th mstant, at 8~ P M, T. C. S. Ferguson, Esq, while the respective composition, wherefrom the toBALTIIIORE, x. D.
any w1ll not correspond to the expectatiOns of sa1d the President,called the meeting to order, and explamed bacco-plant receives and asaim1lates the potash; has an
1:
h b
b
the
obJeCt
whtch
had
mduced
h1m
to
call
the
Assnctaessential
influence
on
the
quahty
-of
thecrop.
V'"err.
manu acturers as een rought more pomtedly to light
mterestlng are the observations to thts effect made_ m
bby vanous hcable despatches counte r ~ordenng such tlon together_, alludmg m the most feelmg manner to the exact and du-_ect expenments by Srkloesmg. He found,,
•&:u,ooo DRAWN EVERY I'f DAYS.
rands, wh1c hkE! Rapzdez and Partal{as raised last and death of Davtd W. Burton, Esq., one of Its most promi1
01
.~·· to be"drawn ~~~ •:· ·~p·
estabhshed respectively a clean and a partial Gold basis. nent members; thereupon, on motion, F. M. Dunmng- as we sfiowed above, that any soli-wanting or poor m ct.!"":~~ to be.~rawn ~~gt ~: ~73
potash,
pPoduces
not
only
a
small
quantity
of
tobacco,
"
9u
"
Oct
.,
"
,
"
915
"
Nov o6: "
ton,
Esq
,
was
appomted
Secretary
On
motion,
Chas.
There seems to have gamed ground a wrong 1rnpress1on
8
but
also
mfenor
leaves,
VIZ
,
sue~
as
are
badly
tasting,
WHO~~d~!ift~it!:.
f.:'
ONLY,
Hal•••
and Quarters m Proportoon
here about establ!shmg a clean Gold basts, m as much W. Statham, J H Flood, James -A Hammer, and A.D.
.A. SCHXEIDER .t; CO.,
as it ts believed here tkat abroad they are averse to tt, Read were appomted a committee to draft a preamble ill-scented, poorly. burnmg, and dispose a to charring.
;.~.f9.;.;5:__ _ _ _,;.P;.;O;.;.;;Bo;;;,:X.fO~J:;:•.:.·o;;;r~N;;,0;;,;·;,.3;;,;5-;..;W:;,;:•.::ll~S:;t::-·:.:N:;e:;w:..;Y:.:o:r;:k·
which tf so, 10 all probability 1s merely because of the and resolutwns, who presented the followmg, whtch were These quaht!es came forwa:d to the fullest evJdence, 444
after the tobacco was manufactured into cigars.
""
~
aforesaid quotatwns provmg too high as compared With unammously adopted .
Whereas, 1t has pleased :o~n all-wtse Providence to re- Schloesmg found, further, that a well-burning tobacco
the charges made formerly m paper, on the contrary a
••so,ooo DRAWN EVERY t'r DAYS;ust Gold basts, we have no doubt, would be bailed by move from this bfe our old fnend and long assoc1ate 111 1s nch in carbonate of potassiUrh, that a charrmg weed,
on
the
other
hand,
redounds
1n
hme,
and
also,
that
any
GERMAN
GOVERNMENT LO'I'TEBIES. _
the
tobacco
trade,
Dav1d
W.
Burton,
Esq.
Resolved,
the trade generally wtth JOY and ought to be backed by
Oue Prue In Avenae on Two Tlckfil
the pubhc at large accordmgly. On the oth'er hand the That thts Assoctation deeply deplores the death of MT. charnng tobacco maybe rendered well-burnmg by bemg Prues cashed and mformatlon
gtven
THEODOR ZSCHOCH,
parttal gold basis estahhshed by La Espanola, Henry Burton, who by his honesty, firmness, and. integrity of sauced wtth oxalate or tar trate of potass1um, wh1le LP• 0 Bolt ISo8o.
(~-.Ssl
n6 Naaaau St. New Yodt
on
the
contrary,
even
r'ell-burnmg
tobaccos
become
character,
has
furnished
us
an
example
worthy
of
imttaClay, Agu1 ta de On~, Partagas, etc, on respectively u,
'
dtsposed
to
charnng,
when
besppnkled
w1th
sulphate
or
20, 25, and 30 per cent. should be put down as a nuis- tion Resolved, That the members of the Association, as
COFE'S TOBACCO l'LANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
chlonde
of
hme
or
magnesium
Hence,
Scbloesmg
ma
mark
.of
respect,
attend
nis
funeral
m
a
body.
Refowl!--.
hb~
at
No.
10
Lwd
lieii<Ju
atreet, Liverpool. EDtt
ance particularly smce those markets mtroduced the
land, where onboariptiou JU7
C* to il1e ToaMJoo Lsa O.nO&
VICious system of ch3,rgmg the premJUm j gold has nsen solved, That the Secretary be requested to send a copy ferred that the compounds wherefrom tobacco-plants l'ri.. ~!1"0 o1lllllD8a IZ»Iilall~~.::.ld-u-menla, :10
o per IDdi.. :Ro *lftl"tlaementneoeive4
over and above said basts, on the paper currency , 1 e. of tliis preamble and resolutiOns to the relatives of the recetve theu required amount of , potash, IS by no forTnde
• shorter periocl- 11a •oatho. JlaAhlDer7 for Sale, Blllllne•• Addno
deceased. Resolved, That these proceedmgs be spread means mdtfferent for the quahty of the Ciop.
AlliiOWIIlOIIWlla, ..,_ 1a lJe< line. Xo order f>r Advortioiog will be con
Quotations on the basis of 20 per cent P.
He, therefore, m·ade comparatively further expen- old8recl. unleM """""'JJU>Md IIJ u.e cuneopc>Ddlac .moomt. Tlola rule wih
Gold ___________ £roo
equal to paper- ---$120 on the mmutes of the AssociatiOn, and that all the news--:;.
ments,
which showed that tobacco-plants, after strong lllftl!lbl;rlile rodlllre4 lo.papers
of
the
c1ty
be
requested
to
publish
them.
On
w1th 50 per cent so •
char~:oe 30 per cent 36
chlondes
were
apphed
to
the
soil,
contamed
an
extraormotion
the
meetmg
adjourned.
T.
C.
S.
Fu.ausoN,
•
FOBEIGI'f DVTID Ol'f TeBA.c:le:lO
dinary quantity of cblorme, that, consequently, they are In Auotrla, France, 1\aly...d Spaia, 1M tol:iacco
Chairman. F M. DuNNINGTON, Sec'y.
$I so
(dtfference ~6 )
moaopolbeil
by co•ernment, llllder dlHc:tion of a Resle. In Germany the duty on The President of the Tobacco Assoctation, bemg au dt~;posed to absorb much chlorzne."
suppose an
C&A leaf !Qbacco la.4 thalen per 100 I~ In Beljrhlm the lmpoot la reckcmecl
The
apphcatton
to
the
sot!
of
chloride
of
pot-asstum,
tborized, appomted the following named gentlemen as
after deducting ~~per cenL for 1are The duty Ia 13 fraDco, 10 ee..U..
addttlOnal nse
...., ge(d) per mo Ktlogrammeo (1100 American !be equl 4SH kll.._) Ia'
$u pall be;trers to attend the rcmams at the funeral: Jno. calcium _or magnesuun, produced toba-ccos almo~t ,,._ (lb
of 10 per cent. $Io extr 10 per cent.
Hollarid 'the duty Ia t8 centl gold, per 100 k.IIOL (ole American pra ..
fO
.
.
Ili1Stt61e;
those
ratsed
m
ground
manured
wtth
silibeing
equal to 127 .Jojloo.) In Ruula tlie dut:r oo leaf tobKco lo 4 roabl• 40
D. Holt, A. D. Read, J. M. Booker, Jno. H. Flood, T.
on $120.
kopeks per pud,"" omoklq tobacco liS ..,.. ..., cop. por fll'd. ud Oil clgan •
cate
of
potassiUm
were
bummg
better,
but
sbll
.had
~
E
Murrell,
P.
E.
Haynes,
Thos.
L.
Johnson,
Geo.
A.
$I68
..,.._
oo
C<lPo 'per pound. TM "pud "Ia equl to aboat J6 Americu 11••.-la
~16o
Burks. And also the following named genti'eiJlen to strong disposttion to charrh:rg ; but the ' so1l enriched Tarloey the da~ Ia fifty cootl. Fl4 per u~ A--.. ouceo.
(difference $88)
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ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

I

;:!

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY•

be--.

.

--u.

•
I

-

•

•

.·

.
- ~om · TOBA.tfe

4

t

EsTABL."sHED lN'

CH~RLES M.

I8J6,. BY

.

c·o.,

CqNNOLLY.

.

COKI-OL_....L_¥_
. cl

·

"

•

.

.J. , ..

M:~AcTirREas

.

.

'

POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH. ·
GALLEGO,
Ji'OUB. ACE,
HllllliRY CO.
ROY~ 'STANDARD,-

'l"lrJQUE
BORODOr.&.,
WA'I'EK LU.Y,
1J11A. JUlfG,

PEARLD
PEABO Y,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

.. . .

DEW D .:".OP,
CIIAMP 10·3ol'i'E 1
BLACKB;.RO,
APB.OPOS, otc., etc .

1

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

JIAV~NA TO~ACCOS,

TWISTS-:- 12,' 9 AND..6 INCH .

GAME COCK AND HEN RY

::::o.

ROUGH AND REA.JY IN DRUMS.

A l'LA!Il'I'J(' VAHLE,
Ji'OVR A<..!:,

JI)OLL Y V ARDJCI!r, •
()II.&.JIPA.GNE 1
-·11011 .. BOJII!r!l 1

GREGO~Y•!I,

1

220

BONA !"'DE,
AV- FM l'1
DI VEI\ .• Ot!r, ote.

•

FANCY TOBACCO~ LICHT PilESSED, e ·t c.

.

.;~L DORADO,
OPTIIIIA
P.&.l!l CAKE,

ltx.

PIGMY,
~
BUFFALO (;'"iiP8,
GOLD BAR!< et.;.

E!lliiER .t...DA,
LA ROS..l1
GOLDEN hOD!!, .

t.

And a large assortment of other brands in u and 12 inch lbs. Dark and d right, t.
481
•
109. Double Thicka and Fancy Tobacc0, to which we invite the atten~ on ot tho trade.

Noa.TON'.

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

'1'. }.. 3L.t~.UGHTBR..

7 BURLING BLIP;

'

J'

IORTOII, SLAUGHTER & CO:-, .

sa,

TOBACCO & COTTON _FACTORS,

EnterprUe,

l

~

: • JAMES M. G.Al\_DIN'ER

·

C().,

TOBACCO CODISSION- MERCHANTS,

,

~ ment.s of L;EAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tobacc11s.
C. P •. LINDL

C. C. KAM ILTON.

I

GEORGE STORK.

L. f;

S, MACLEHOSE.

GE NERAL 43COMMISSION
!ERCHANTS,
BJILOAD 8'1'., II'. '2'.
·

Advancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL &: CO., LIVERPOOL.

APPLEBY & HELME,

·
F. C. LINDE & CO. '
PRINCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street.
BENSE~ "

co.,

~lllfLE~ .

. .

Ctrii&atea lssuelllllll Cases cSellverecl.
llingly or in lof.S,

•

6 Cedar

,

4

...

Reliable market prices, cumplete lists of stock on hand, imports and exports of all ports and cities of Germ any.

Am.e"rican Currency! or~ Thaltrs. Prusslan currency.

Atjvertisements, $40 for 10 lines one year. For Subscripttons and
. ~ . Adver~isements, address

•

cR .... a. ••LL,,.

~. ::1'. QVDI' t1c.

. TOBAt'O AND COTIOlf

M. & E. SALOMON,
PAC"ERS OF SEED LEAF,

srr:,

co..

..

u Bnad su-eea,
Jleuo!";~~-=~-madeiNEw voAK.

a . .FALK a ,. BRO., .

RAIL R0 AD .'¥1 LLS
......

·

.·

~
w.
.c ..-enc,.

I'UltNISH&D

BY

-

.Rappee S nu,.
.,.-~

ALSO~ MANUFACTURERS oF

Leaf' Tobacco.

-

CO.

.'fl
"<i!i
.~

WILMOT'S CLAMP, 'AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS
PuauauMARcH 4T'f• ,s 7·3• SAMu•L wu.!

llOT, 347 Jefferson. Avenue. Detroit. 'M.ich

TO~!CCO,

Colorado,'
Black ·Tom,
R S,

PRICB OP PRitSS, •••• , , •• • • •,. ,, , •• S,t6
CLAMPS, ltACtt, • • •••••• -. • • • • • • • • •
1

.

AND

.~-ftD.WEA:_;:LER

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
•
151_Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

STROH~

.

.- &.

FLOOD~

J etferson

8tree~

between 7th and 8th, ·

,

LYNCHBURG> VIRGINIA.

il

llitA • JMr

~J

f8D8l' ..~ and · Tobaooo, B8.28

-

NEW YORK.

Bob White, in Cloth, '
Westward Ho! in Cloth.
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
•

1

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Joh nny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Ch oice, in.Cioth , Ru stic Belle, itn Cloth,
Jotly Boy, in Cloth,
· ·
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.
•

,~11 B rand o of 001' :r'obaocoo packed in

c8.8as to !nit p.uro'hasers._FREE OF EX:T~A OEiA~GE .
oud in tbe new and popular •tyle of Paok1ges to sUit the diJI'arent ma.rketa or the worlQ.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT• . :

tlu 6111inlu,

lllJWDf KAT'I'SOH, iaa.A.z'oh.::P:b4la4alp:b.ia
~ Apa.t for tJai lutelsM4 KWlt St.tei, Ohio 1114 ~. . .

DANVILLI, VlL.

,

•

VviLLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,
119 Maiden Lane,
NEW YCRJr

~· ~OS. MAYER'S SONS;

,

~o•mi~sioa

Lo._•

FELIX CARCIA,

t"trthm.,

AD DULalM D!f

~elt&e•••

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO '· ...:.·.. _....:..,._;__a;;;;=:;;;___:;.::
· New York.
- -

R APPztE, CONGRESS, and S toTCH
every grade of Smoking Tobacco • .

(J'ROM T.

BRO.,

ath-uaa•z).

•

and "SARATOCA," .

Oolnmission Merchants,

18'2' .Water st., New York.

!-. -· ,NEW- YORK 1----------NOTICE.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D. J. Garth,

cbas.
M. Garth,
H e nry Schroder,
•- St.
m ..,,,.....~
•
N: Y.

•

,

173 Watm:_St.

B. CARPLIS,

N.Y.

IIAVAJA CIGARS
IIPOR,1JIIER OFDOMESTIC
CIGARS

•

LEAF T 0 B A

ceo
.

C

Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
' No. '2'5 Maiden Lane,

NEW YOJIK.

'r. 11. SPI!:NCER.

llaving patented in th1r country h i&; newly mv entecj..
m•chaoical

'

Ciga'r Bunc

..ag

.

·~

Table,

undersigned b pr"ep£re, to fill orders. ~e ma·
J ·he
:hine. which is unsurpassed lor its 1mrpose, lus been
ntrodu'"ed into several large factories, and has met the
· pproval of their proprietors, to wbom he can refe r .
nM
J
\I I interested are request ed to call a nd examine it. H.
AND ALL KUI ~ OF
·: RF URTH, Machine fluilder and Cigar Manufacturer,
;rim mhschttu, S:n..On\', Gt!nn;!my.
e · A .oc o t , O w · ... :.:J F :..:·" on, z6 Orchard St .. :;. Y. City
Do-tie Cipn tabo oa Commi•loD M14 advaaceo

DEALER I

.

AND CIGARS, SPBifCBR BBOS. ,4 CO••
Brands orm'iRfso'ia'c~ounar&''iienrv cmv. COKKISSION anc:a:ANTS,

I & 13 SIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG. PA
D. J. GARTH. SON & CO.,

made U.Ueoo.

I
I

"Jeri-« "'

.,,. anr Ht7Uu to jill tmim for
Mtl/- MMifl/tllhlred To&lm,

4& . BROAD STREET,

I 76 Front. Street, N ~ Y.

WEYMAN &

VIRGINlA··~Sii:llfiif'TOBACCOS,
MERCHANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

& REITZENSTEIK. ·

FOREIGN TOBAC'C{•

SKUFY,

S•ooeuor to G.. W. LAlfGHORJfE & CO.,

~ON

KENTUCKY

LEAF · TOBACCO,

DOMEST -1 0

.

t

tttaiU ,,

OTTINGER & BRDTIIER,

ftlouuui,~iou~ ~trthaut~,

i)
~~~~~~~~~

JOliN

'l'aACCO

I

B:m:&iD~A.F

•

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW .Y OKK.

'r OLD SLIP.

·I

TOBACCO

IN

A.ND

Oo:mmiSsion Merchants,

-

oo

.

AND M:A.NUP'ACTURI!R OF THB

.:r

NEW TOR-..

so

Jos. SuLZBACHER,

Water Street, New York.

-

S&reet.
-

_

IMPORTER O.F HAY~NA LEAF JOBACC:o,
•

Pemberton & Penn,

Pearl

E M CRAWFORD & CO

N. 8 .-ln ordering clamps please state
thicknesS of moulds for which they are de·
sired .

~~~~~~~~~~i)
V. MAR.TINEZ YBOR,
~

CUTHRIE ct. CO.,.

I

17'2'

wDhUil i -- i Dll

or S::PAN%SB,
PACKERS OF DOMESTiC lEA~. TOBACCO,

NEW · YORK.

JM. G. ~

Hav:aiil.'a '.ro bacco,

TheCia.mpbd e\·i~edonthesameprinci

. IKPOS.T~S

,

Importers of

pie to hold .he Moulds under pressure after
'
'
•t
theylea\l'ethepress,andrequi resoneCiamp·
fofrhte n ftJoulds. It i!!i provided with a series .. ~ . . • _ _.
_
.
.A.JID
o o 1es &Or holdingalessnumberofMoulds
lf necessary. It dispenses with the confusion
itJ..
~
1o.
•nd annoy~nceofhammerinwlnandoutof.
wedces wb1ch s oon becom e u !eless after
·
168 WATER STREET
severe_ hammer!~!!'· It also obviates the
necess1ty of placm!r the Moulds under the
,
press again after the bunches are turned as
NEW YOEK,
!t exertl,a~fficient power to l?reoa them b~ck
H \Ve 1111 eale allldMJI ofLea!Te>bacco ro. Export and
1nto posttioa, thereby saving much. time in
for Some u:ae.
handling.
-

Pride~~ Henry County,

.,=~t!:u:-~!-:!S... } 145

j. H. Palll&U70•

Seed~Leaf. and

..Simplest, Cheapest and most Substantia
~req oow Jn use for this purpose.
·

E.· ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

..

M.·WE_STHEIM & 00., /

AND

Ifeatweky aad VIrginia

'1£V:'i
YORK~
.

ST . LOUIS, MO.,

;r

· For Price List address or apply as above.

AT GREAT;LY REDUCED PRICES.

,

j

EvwAnn i'r.aNo. JB.

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 113 MAIDEN LANE,
~ NEW TOR){, and are now manufacturing ali their choice BRAl'I!DS OF
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
•

C I G ,..A_
188 Water a~d 8& PlDa Sts., N. -Y.

:

nr

129 MAIDEN LANE,

a

GERNII.A:RDT

THE FOLLOWING BRANDs o'F -

ALSO

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

88 lllliiOAD STREET,

.
~

:Ileal' Toba~co,

106 LOCUST~STREET,

Scotch SnufF~
~Lundg .Foot Bnuf'f'.

· '

-

LITHOGRAP~RS,

E~r

P.

OF

American ·a ent. Bnulf, ·

"

!BE. BA TCB LITHO&BAPBIO OO;MPANY,

.

WKOL KSA. Lit DK.ALKR.S 1!!,

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

TBI· JtJBBIIG BOUSE · OF TBB WIST.

Our Choice

For 8motlng a·n d Manufactured Tob~cco,

·

. •

.-accoboy B~ufl'~

TOBACCO · LABELS,
·

& BRO.,

No.164 Water Street, New York,

Gus. :Fr...:mrn,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
.

NEW _YOA.~lf·

BuRLING si.1P,

~CIIENBRUCH

.Enw A liD F:aol!rl:,

I 7 I WATER STREET,

G. ;~::.R

N1EW YORl ,

- N.

;,

m DVAIA· TOBACCO, f!lBo~~INI4 ~!OKING

EED LEAF

TOBACC'(~

179 Pti.BL s~.
a.- 1'*- e.w1 C'edar 1trwt#,

MILL STBIDI"I', llocheder, N. Y.

No.

- NBW 'r.OBK:

NEWY~

&. REISMANN & CO.
,
'.onunt.,toa !fiirthnt,,

E. SALOMON. . .

.
85 MAIDEN LANE; N. Y.

MERC_HA~TS, ~ 0!'!!!!.m,!,a:;!!r•, . ,

41 BROAD

__,_

DIIALDII

;· Merchants,

81akemore, Mayo & Co.; !00""'•· Q.!IIN,

IOMMISSIOJI

___ ___

B. & G FRIBRD & ta.•

Apllb for the
manufactorers
ofPtag and Smoking Tobaceo ojVIrglola aad North Carolina
SoleApab
for prlncloal
Gold Flake,
L<n-e Among the Ro..,.! Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking Tob'i.cco.
SpeclaLBraods of Plug and Smoking Tobacco fumashed on ~pplication.

,.

-

M. SA.LOMON,

all kinds ot

184 PNmt Stt>eet,

LEAF

J. G. GRAPP,

Deal&s~n

LEAF TOBACCO,

Offtee of THE TOBACCO LEAF, 14~ Fulton !lt., Jlle'W York City.
WOLF POlSER, Editor &nd Proprietor, Linienstr, So Berlin, Germany.

I

n

,

LmJ!Ortera ot SPi.l'IISH, and

.

88 'J:'IlONT STREET, NEW :YORK,

.

162 PEARL ST., NEW fORI.

p. 0. BOX !l.:l Dfl.

~T.obieoo ·Cominissio~
_

Azl4 Dealer in all kfn4s ol

%.JCAr -x'03ACCO,
'

Solely cl.o'V'otecl. to the Di!'orant Branches of the 'l'obacco Tr&ele of ·the Germt.n Emplro.

•

Street, New York.

IIPDBTBI OP IAVDl
CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

.RICHEY tc BONIFAC.E,

_.

I

parts of o ur

A. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM,
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSS I~, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

T8B_AtU- Il~lm!IS. COMMIS-SION·. MERCHANTS,

IIWraie provided in First.·Cliaa Wa.rehouses1

~a1_1y

TIICCO C-IIIIIWITS.
M. H. LEVIN,

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

TOBACCO

,

and Pocket Pieces

Celebrated 'Smoking Tobaccos.•

AND IMPORTERS OF

VETTERLEIN & BOOK.

10 DEP:&:YS'l'Ell. S'l'UH,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORGAN OF THE GEB.IIAJI TOBACCO ASSOCIATIO!f.

WA.REHOUSES.- 14~ Water, 173 Front. '74. 1 '76 1 . . '78 Gft!enwieh Streetl• and 1 ll
R~il Road Depot, St. John'l Park.
,
'
' '

J. MCJ.

ss.

KREIELBER&, SCHIEfER & CO.,

Lo:nc Jack d: Brown_Dlck, etc .

9', ... 8 Hodson River
I

w.· Ca rroll's

1

'Tobaeeo IDI_peeted er SaDJpled. CertificaJe• given for every case, and delivered
cue by case, as to number of Certificate. N.B.-IYt also Sampk itt Mer&hants O'Wn St!Wu.

-

IN LEAP • TOBACCO)

No. 191 PEARL STR5l::ET, New Y:ork.

.

~peetion.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

Also Agents for John

BALTIMORE, MD.

.

~

S.. MARCOSO .

NE·w .) YORK

~

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE B,O UCHE, 4s. .

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,

attenti<>:"! of J obbers; a lways on hand in lbs., halflbs. , threes, pocket pieces, etc.

· . ~\\'r la .. MAlT LAN~ & , _
~~, TOB~CCO AND C~:'DTON FA.CTORs, c,·,0.,

84 FRONT STREET, NEW .YORK, '

tin n·cciving direct f1'om VIRGINiA and NORTH CARO{JNA, consign-

'

,

x6o PE}.RL ST., New YoRK.

CERMAN 'tA BAK·ZEITUNC~

.romr B'mAITON,

-•~:

'

KREIELBEllG & CO.,

· sEG:r.A~S,

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

-T~·

' 14 FBONT Sl,•eet, .

Country for its beauty of workmanship, cfelicacy of che\~' etc., we would i~vite th:e

DEALERS

Tobacco CoJDJDiaaion llerchants

{THe.s. cARRO~L.
JNO. T. TAll f .

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R •• PACE It CO.
RACLAND It JONES,
RACLAND It TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR It CO.
WINNIE It TALBOT, .
L. W • .WISE, . · .
R. A. PATERSON It CO.
J. P. 'WILLIAMSON, ·
L. LOTTIER.

J. B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH It SONS,
J. H. CRANT 'It CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN It BROTHER,
D. B. TE.NNANT It CO.
L. H .• FRA Y~ER It C~.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY . BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILS.O N,

AND

CHARLES ~M. CorrNot. t.V.

~·

I n dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in

Aloo Bole Ageoth! for the United Bt&tee tor Z. P. IIAWXINS & 00.'8 OOLB FLAXB.

I JAKES M. GARDINER,

NEW YORK

.........

STRA.ITON & STORM,

Pratrie BloMoal, Red Riftl', Powhattan,
Old Los .C abla, Cow Bttp, PlaDtens' Choloe,
Sunny Bouth,
Our BniDd, HoaeoyDew.

Pioneer ofthe W~t,

38 :81-oad Street,

""

voa
· '..,_,.

.....,..,...

_·-'. . .-. .

VIRGINIA

A[cnts for the followin[ Wcll-kno\Vll V~IDnia Manllfactnrcrs :

41, Bl!.OJtD S'l'o~.~. N.Y.

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands ofSmok:ingTobaooo:
llarly Dew,
Old Kctuok,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
eral Commisxion lerchan~

Goneral Connnh.:tJion Merchants,

F'RIT:U:, ..
NEW YORK, .
~-

l!robaoao Commission IYiarehaDts
HOJH!Y Bee,

.

l3. H. WJSooac•

.f.\ND

BOWNE &

o.

· WEISS, ELLER & . KA!PPEL,

BRICHT AND DARK-48, 68, AND DOUBL •~ T !'liCKS.

BULKLEY MOORE.& CO.

104 FRONT STREET, ·
M . ' J. DOHAN,
{
ALEX . . FORMAN. f

~

.

•• Y. CJommt..ton Kereh'll;
.,

'

. COMMISSIO.N. MERCHANTS,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTINO ToBACco,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FrNE-CUT and _SMO!CIN~ are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Bran'ds of Manufactured Tobacco :
'·
.
·
GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR,
WINSTON!..
TALLY Hul

I

32 and. 54 IAS'l' TmD SD.ZE'l',

_CINCINN~ Tl,

~

·.r>9:l0EACCO

-

45 WATER STR:6ET, NEW YORK.

Wll'rE SAP,
PREl!IIlJM,
JlEDM9RE,
'I'Wll'i' SISTERS,

~

1

·

.And Va'l'iou8 other BTan<U of

Leaf an~ :Manufactured Tobacto, ,
••

\

liiBROSIA,

· COII:JIISSION IIEBCHA.NTS
IN

oF THE ci!:LEBRA.TBD

DOHAN,' C~JtRROLL -&.CO.,

co.,

TBi J·viiLBIII!.~T.oBAcco .ABElCY, SP~NCJt;/~ROTHERS .&,

.

SEPT. 10

C. C. SPENCER.

.

A. SPENCEJ

B. "CLARK & BRO.,_, '
'

.

lEAF: TOBACCD BROKERS
•

'

cr.:A.~ BGVU.LD. _TENN.

•

SEPT. , 10
-

,I

J.&C_OB BIIDLL,

PALMER & SCOVILLE, ~

MANUFACTYRER OF

CIGAR-.BOXES,

AND JOBBx.RII OJ' ALL ~S OJ'

CEDAR WOOD.
GBRMAN

THE

AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK,
III.OJI.~Da OJr -.ABUII

~

A..ND

SALE OF ALL THE

Dt~~estlc

Pawken of

STANDARD BRAN.DS OF YIR81NIA & NORTH CAROLINA

IANUPACTUBED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-leafWrappe:r-o:four own packing

a BON,

STREET,~

178 WATER

~

_ A . H. SCOVILLR,

I

L. PALMER

~

"YO~.

N ' E 'AI

,

-

Tobacco Commission. Uerc1-tants,

,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

DEALER IN

~TI SCHRODER

166 WATER STREET,
I

.LEAF , TOBACCO,.

Prime Quality of

~~(??9Q:]~ID?ti>~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,
Between lllalden Lane and Bur~ Slip,

· IM.GBTBBS CP SPAIIIIB, ·

•1:.1f

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

ALSO,

..

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~

.

Leaf 'hbaeeo.

-~~~~~~~~~[)-

CIGAR MOULDS

war . .1' .

KITT!:LlH.i ,,

E. 0. WHEELOCK.

. -· . :WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

T0B.ACC0-COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Agents for the Popular Bra.nd.s of Virginia. Tobacco,
71 & 73 FRONT ST.; NEW YORK.
DEALER

21 3

M. ·W. MENDEL 4 BRO.,
MANUFA"cTURERS OF

.

l.cEAF ~OB~CCO,
190 Pearl Stree~ New York · City.

A.Dil of Bxa.et Imitation. of Leading Imported Jlr&Jl<la, BAnd-maclo Claa.M esolUivoly.

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

'

MOULDS,
Plt:ZSS:ZS,

STRAPS !" AND CUTTERS,

NEW YOBK.

101 14AIDEN LANE, NEW YOU.

ClGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

e

!Uft OK 8ALII..U.L ~--

r.

A.' &

Let( Tollaeeo for Export alii lome ...
Leaf Tobaoco baled in any~ br _,.....

s.ao· w•~

Jo:[ANUFACTUR'ERS

OF

.. LA.I'EBME,"

IMPORTERS PF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS•

!. MD.LJKQ!OI & ICmtll,

57, 59, & 6r, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy & Rivington,
NEW YORK..

BROAD STREET, AND

4.8 lrEW STREET;

.

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.
DAVJDSOII BROTBIRS:

BUCCB880BB TO EGGERT, DILLS AND

LEAP TOBACCO,

17S

C:J:G~IE&S~
7S Bo-wery~ Ne-w York.

UFIANN BROS. &BOIDY,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~J. L. G••SflR'I" "'-

NEW YOIUt OITY.

&. S. ROSERBAUM & CO.
IMl'OBTERS OF

11!VANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

.

.

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

IMPORTER

1.-

lots to suit purr.lwers.

CICAR8 ." RITICA,"

A;O. L;

m;
!.

(J.

J.P.

L. &

Q,

o.

Jlnu.

MEIEil,

FORW_!!IDING

Cornn:Nsslon Merehants,

.

P.O.Boz2969.

NEW

~On.K.

DlPOI!IBR

o..

Do M

· GOMMI~~o~!~~GHAN~,

~e

LEAF TOB ACC 0

&

CO.,

Commission Kercha.nts,

'

..l. TOUli'G.

R

•

A

Ge~~eral

YOUNC

•

[Box 41l:I.J

'-......loallerdlaate for the ''Parebaue'' of

·~ "VlRGI~A lEAF .TOBACCG,"
'l'QDA.OC~ EXCHANGE,

!Richmond. v.~l$

J.D.

()OIRIIII!isloD

IJ'"'.A
~~~t~UJ

JIBU)o

Ierehants,•

'll'""ll..-A,.,.•

.,·~

af '

,

::R.ema VlCi.orla
·
RE>galia Brltanica •

~b1f!":s

··:tlegal\a BritaDica
Conchas -

CO.

PART!2i.es
IIITICA, •

AI{S,
T (\))J8J .1 ((! trl ~.

R. A . .MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
"

Geoeraj Commillsien Merchant,
Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
RICRMOND, VA.

Packers and Dealers in

WICKE

a

•

-

•

-

•

-

•

-

-

-

\VINES AND LIQUORS, ~~~:; ~~~ .,;tra; : : :
J.09 FRONT

•

s·r-~.

NEW YORK.

JAKE~

E. JESUP,

TOB.AC~O BROKER,
•J{oDidnsville, Kentucky.

~- .0

• Elos. 4.&Ge.

•

'

-

-

'~::
.oo
90
6o.oo

._

.

~~-00

t)O.OO

Bo.co

6s ..,..

•

:

,J.oo

6o.oo

•• -

· r:.ondree de Corte

C;o.

55·<'

90
100

...... tela,
•
•
Flor 4e Pen. . . . .,

~:e~!

-

•

•

-

-

•

NEW YORK.
FAT.M.AN & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
AMD GOMMISSION MFRCHANTS•
'2'0 ~ '2'!1 BROAD STREET,
4
NEW YOR)i

J.D. HUNT,

;g

•

60
'70
'JO

:. : : : :

~ • . '1

E>.FFICE'

,u-

- 133 ·Water Street, New York. · J·---------~

t55

•

•

D••ld8•1•a: ••nllq~

IDVINCEIEITS lADE ON COJISIGNIIIENTS.

1

•

SA,WYER, WALLACE &00.,
t

COl!tKISSION
MERCHANT.
ALL RINDS OF
O.igars and Leaf Tobacco.

~

•

J

New Designs made to order.

167 Wa..ter Street, New YUIIk.

- : _; : : :

ClrDehao, exira, ..

HAND.

L. OARVA.!AL'~ CIGARS,

r

r~=~.

ON

AND

:::;.--

-

~=:

:g

-

: •

•

HAVANA- LEAF_TOBACtO

r-

R.epU... Clatea. •
Zarzuela•,
- • -

~"/ ,:
• •

•

ESPA't!!LA·
L~:d~::'d~nC~~~
ROSA /!!n~~!TI~IO. •
FIGARO.

IMPORTER OF'

tm:aCBAN'is .um DE'OB'l'DS o~:

85

_

:

Entreactos

-

15 MURRAY STREET.
ANTONIO GONZALEZ.,

~

~

BROTHER &

- -

boose
_..

"' •

CONSTANTLY

No. '76 PINE STREET, N&W YORK.
-

us.oo

1 ;l
> ·~ "; ·

•

Non'lJrus Ultra
Regalia :Britanica _
Conchas de Regalia -

Lithographers,
~igJt-1~ ~alitl$ and lrinuuing•

Co ••

ai~na vtcto';f.~C:rl.?:r. ~- t;2•e~~::"f~.Jr~;t.lc,~t-=
-

•-

HURY Cl

ln~.oo

•

rPracti.c&l

.,.. ...........

Inventtd and Patented Machinery.

-·

-

•

SCHUXACHER
& ETTLINGER'
/' 4
'
,
-

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR SAVAlA CIGARS
OF "THE VJCHOT & CO. CIGAB KANUFACTURDJG .CO-PAtt,"
• -

_

·conchltas-

:MANUFACTURERS OF ,

P.O. BOX 3925

Rema ll'lna,

_

'

AJID

l-&'1, lil & 181 GOEBCJ[ S'r, NEW YORK.
But Maltrial and S11pmw Malu ~, Sdf-

COIDOS.SION

: : :

IITI•IDAD

_Segar· Boxes,
P ASC:UA.L

c

•

'Wt
.til•

J' .A. ' e ' e _

.........
- • ,.,

:t. 11 •. • • • •BI.AlWX;

TOBACCO BROKER co'U''li'TSSION . ·~""
~c'!!'
.111.111..1.

'

•

.,

A 'l.TIII

.IOWW.l ..,

Packer...& Dealer ln.

PADUCAH KY

1:

•

'

....

L

' f ...,.
b 8QCQ.
.&. 0

C8

i. M. LAURILLA-&D~ ·' ·p, K. MISOH & CO.,
• -~ ~~~. <fC(}o.,
No. 164 Front at.,
ro~JJ~.cco •ilo••M. ~'nufactu~;) Agen~s, 1l~itui ~emnu:siorc l\ltuqants. ED. WIS~YEYER & Cf)
ROTTERDA~,

•

'WaU Street,

CLEAR· HAVANA CIGARS

FLIIII DE,L FUMtll.

~li. G

wm.

e

sa

:Z. :Z. ::ROXAT cA CO., No.

la02

E.

Cigars,

AND

-

147 WA'rlll. S'l'., NEW Yon

Seed-Lea!&. Havana Tobacco;. ::~:~ ~~':~ : : : :
A.\ao Wholonle Dealers In

- llg ~lf18J~v..

Petersburll:. va.

180ft'

S. SEJ.I,ING' S SONS,I

- Sycamore Street, 0
'

N.,-w ·York

YOVNo.~

BRO.,

&

· No. 4 (lBOlf FRONT BUILDING,)

STREET,

E. D. Christian & Co., -

No. 1.23 Pearl StJ:"eet,

Sollcltordenforpurehaseof

~ .......,,....

NORTH_ JOHN

kiW

~

.

MANUFACTURER!; OF

. "A-GENT

New..JYo:rk. ·

an
LEAFDeamsJ!lTOBACCO

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

a1 :r 0b8cc0

General Gom.mission lllerchantl,

NEW YORK.

¥'0t.IYJmf

30

~·SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

~s T ~ c

BARTCORN & GERSHEL, ,

Ferdi:narid Westhoff, Jr.,

(LATE OF ST. LOUIS, Mo.)

•

IIEW YORK.

.NEW YORK

FRIEDIUN & OETTINGER,

•

•

.......

No: 86 MAIDEN LANE,
L. GRRSHKL.

S, C&RSHBL.

F. W. · SMYTHE

!~~. \

VANA TOBACCO

144 Water St.,

AJ;I; Dlbl<lBIPriOJI! 01'

·Tob
&C . F t
Havana LEAF TOBAC.C O
acco ..~tton ac ors,
·1se wA.TBa. HlliiBT,\ now ToB.B. ~
-

PackenofandDealersln

AND SEGARS,

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCQ 1

·

Lea f T o bacco SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
.

.&liD BlLlL11118 U!

'

.
And
Sole Agents for the Brand

L. - G E R S H E L & B R 0., _...;A._H_._C_A
....R_D_O
__z_o_&_CO-.-,-

~rie• of aDd :Dealer la

ko. lH Pearl Street,. NEW YOBii.

CO.,

Commission Merchants,

.

.UWDLUolDll!C

99 Maiden Lane, N _Y. "' ·
s I M oN sAL o JW: oN·'

SBBDLBAF,

..!.

a

AND DKALKRS IN

HAVAJA tJGAJIS. ill HAVAJA LW

..,L..L\K WlCJ<...

CUTTERS.
PACKERS OF

'

<

& A.X. • • BPI~IiUo....

_.,.ana

~D
~~ .~

A44rMt by Poe'- P. 0. lkl!< , G1T1.
8peei&I attention p&ld to the forwarding ot !l'obaooo
k) forelp countriel.

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

_&IIIBAL18~D~E~I!!!;uuAJT.

r

~.:' ~
I

STRAPS &

.

...:..

mw ..,6Q ..... ..,, L I.A. r
CHATHAM STREET,
8g WATER STREET,
• A. OJl.TJIIAl\1, :·~OACMP· ·
NEW fOR.Jt. Neu Wall Street,
NEW YORK
----allliDdolot I&UmB.lOOOfor

No. 43 Beaver St.. New'Tork.

AND

.

I.EAI' TOBA.C~O,
I .
MANIIFACTV~ OF
.nw~ron; 1111!1.: .;_A ~ II!!JII'A ..a

IIIIIBOIIIIUA

CIGAR MOULDS,

TOBACCO

A. STEIN

IHPORTERS OF

A ._

W.AT:Jm.B'l'BDI'l',

IMPORTI!:RS OF

~ manufaoturera Da.rticuLotdy fa;,.ored.

D & A BENRIMO

oF

3!22 Pearl St, New York• . l26

NEW YORK.

· TQBACCO

BAUORHAUI.

·

P:S.ZSS::S:S,

BAV~~.L~.!!I!IC:CQ fo•;.~~!!•.!',!!!ka~tll. m~1=~F ~~DL~· L.I~m~HORN . ~

ll'o. 121 MAmE:W LA.liE,

CARL UPM:ANN,

•uz.

&. ~

_

1

197 Duane-atioeet,

3i BEAVEB S'l"BEET, NEW YOIX,

'. T 0 BAa 0 0'

o•

F'ELIX MIRANDA,

llEALUBlH SUD LEU TO-UCCO, f)

8

COKKISSION :MERCHANT

No. l60 Water Street• New York. rectfremu!ebeatManufactorlesofV•rglnla,
ManufacturedToba<:co ofallStyl<?andQualitiesdi·
forsale In

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
PEARL STREET,

DBALDS IN ALL I<DIPS

Leaf TOOaooo,

IllPORTErtS 011

203

SPIN~ARN & co.,

FOR THE BALE OJ!'
COMMISSION MERCHA.NTS leaf Manufactured,
& Smoking ROBERT E. kELLY It, CO.
.um

•.

•

·~ --~ -

C. JOST.

NE"W-YORK.

EUGENE DU BOIS,

-O.,

H. scHREm.:ESR caMsh)iei.B·A.EEMLILJ SsA"Q'&ERC,POres.''t~

172 WATER STREET; ""'·~~ -

162 Water lt., New York.

E.

·~.

NEAR WATER-STREET,
a . L. .......,.,.,

o.

Seed- Leaf ·and Ha1111a
-.

$2,000,000.

•

J.ULIAN ALLE.K :

Tobacco~ I

Leaf

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

And D ealers in Virginia and 'f.f/,istem
L4af and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, de.,
,. .....AliDin'.

AND DEALERS IN

nz.u.ns ~ .

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, HAVANA& DOiSTICTOBACCO.

READ,

HAVARA.

o1"\:

I

co.

J. SCHMITT,

~~-~~~------

READ Be Co.,

wALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

. UlPOllTEtts

E-:J:~B

112 Water Street. !fe.,.. York.

DKALKR IN

J. SCHMITT &

o:r

]W[aD.~ao~re:r•

•

~O:El.I.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal place abroad. Accounts and Correspondence. of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etco
solicited.
·

J... Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
~-.:. 26~ SOUTH STREET, N. Y.
,

NEw YoRK.

WATER S TREET,

•

of OS:EmltTCE & CO., and!'. K. BOCDIJU.NN'S :t.b.nufacturer,

·-LEVY BROS.,.

Leaf TC)bacco.

.IS» Old Slip, Kew 1rork.

Capital,

.llANTJFACTURER OF

. ,.

STREET, 'NEW YC)liK

:BROADWAY, corner of Ce:ll.r Stre2t, NEW

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

145 Water Street,
Noo1: Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

F'ftONT

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

'\

AND IMPORTER OF

OQll(pA!!Y.

166

STAR. .brand.

CIGAR DOX:Jl:S,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

HAVANA and SEED

IsAAc

o.

The aatenttoa oC the Trade ltl caUed to my oeleltratedDIAJIIOIIOJ

B. W. :Z:IUOBS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

SuccESsORS TO

~1ANUFAG:TURER

FINE · CIGARS,
AND
DIALER II LEAF TOBACCOS

e)

'Ci~ar Cutters,&all otbffr lacl!inerjfor Mannfactnrin! Ci»;ars;

1jc press for export.

•

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
.
OF

'

1184 a.nd Q86 F r o - l ! l t - ...

Old Connerticut W-Jappers-,
Old State Seed Wrappers,
Tlu Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

.

ALSO, DEALERS IN .LEAF TOBACCO~

SOLE I MPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

W11t. AGiflilW .. SOB'S,
tob&ooo and Com.tnissiQR ~

48

MANUFACTURERS OF

"LA NORIANDI" & a LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

PEARL STREET, NBIV FORB.

LOBENSTEIN &GANS

- ' AND DEALERS IN

•

111. STACBELBEB.G & CO.,.

IN

LEAF- ~OBA:OCO,

· SII98, 296 • 297 Monroe st.,
NEW YORK.

tt

'

-

~

.o.LEBS

_Yfl~G~IS~~ !!J~CCOIIST!, 'Md::~ -OJiic) Leaf

HO~D. :-nfi'8ftlllt~·rrf/IM'.f"-•

~Jt.l(J..tQO.

· ..

•
:aALnMORE.

•
ORDmll.
IIOLft:l'l'JIID.

--~~--~~~--- ~

'

•

•

•

TOSAOCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
49 BOU'X'H CHARLES ST. ,
BALTIMORE.

•

..
\

Hartford Advertisem.!'nts~

WESTERN · ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Adve:rtisemea.ta.
1

•

St~, Smith D:.a•

•

-1

KDecltt,

.I

• • · - • ...,. aae •

Lm.a.::~JW

To::a.._oo_o,
PHI-LAOKLP.HI~

IU RACK 8TWK.-r,
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ED. NIBJUNN.
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~
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LEAF 'TOBACCO,
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CASSIUS WELLES.
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SEPT.
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...,OBAVCO
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HO. 320 NOi'l'li ~COND S'l'BEE'l',

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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~1&.,.

FARMVILLE 1 VA
•
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W. WICKS & CO., FI~A¥n.alenQai~ID9.
~B.S
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JOHN !~~F~c~J!E!' oi!.IROS., EAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

l3 t 16 ~ 11'1'., ~ l:r.

AUSTRALiAilWIST,' .
EKIL P~!~..~~; & CO.,

fueBrothersTobaccoWorks ~'V/B~~Y~,
.,_...._,_Ia

LEAF TOBACCO.
TOB.A.COOS,
......

llii"Libenl

J.rANUFAC

OB.pERS SOLICITED.

JOHN FINZER, :i!'tN.l'lmflt, FR:ED. FJNZER
RUDOLPH FINZER ,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

"FIVE BROS. llVY," "VIRGifll- PilE
APPLE PAI-CIIE"
.

~ c. ·READ & t:o., :

10~ MAIX STBEBT,
~-a~ud.u.,,
•o. w.w-.}

· F'DBU.

LouleYUie.KJo·
-

-.

_

ApntaforjoluiCb.arter'aPateatClprMolllda-

Manuf<Utorfl Cor. ~lit .Atte4 Wood St.
SalurOOM 281 J!Y.ftiiA~;,..

PITTSBlJllGa, PA

J olul D. C. StnenMD.

GUITHER & STEVEISOI,
s - to Loub

G...ther,

TOBACCO ~ FACTORS,
ADA 8am.1 emmedaD. . . . . . .

162 Common Bt.,"

!few

Orleaw~,.

•

••

THE

SEP'I'. 10

SUTRO

TOBACCO..- LEAP.

THE SALE OF LIQUORS stalk around at night, lion-like, " seeking whom they
AND TOBACCO AT FAIRS AND may devour? "
SHows:-111 reply to a l~tMANUFACXUBEBS OF
ter relative to applications
PROTEST
for license lo sell liquors, to- Of the Natioual Cil!rar Moinofactorer•s Associu·
bacco, &c., at public shows,
tiola aaaiust tht> Patent Cil'ar Box, .
AND DEALERS IN
fai rs, &c. the Actirrg Commissioner of Internal Reve·
An adjourned meeting oft he members of the above asnue states" that thi s office sociation was held at the United States Hotel,onThursday
NEW YORK • . "
76 PARK PLACE,
has autliorized a collector to last, to receive the protest against the adoption 'Of the
issoe special tax stamps to patent cigar box from the -.convention appointed at the
sell liquors, tobacco, cigars, ptevious mee-ting to prepare it. • The Protest was con&c., at a public-stand, at any sidered, section by section , and, wi.th slight tnodcounty fair or public show ifications, unanimously approved as reported from
held ·within his collection the Committee.
district, pmvided one single
'Fhe Standing Committee
authorized by "the meet~nd perma~ent stand al_one ing to take cha.rge oj the Protest, and hen e ·pedieht,
15 use d dunng the contmu- _present, or trJ-nsmit it '~ith the signatures of tl1e memance of any such show or bers of the ;Association to tlie Comrriissioner·of Internal
.fair, and prov ided, also, that Revenue The follGwing is the
the special iax stamp is
·
PROTEST. ·
postP.d up in a conspicuous
To the Hon. C01nm'issioiur of Internal Rwenuc.
place, as the law r~quires. The Nl!tional Cigar Manwactu'ren' As.sociation of the
·Such spec:_ial tax stamp v.ill United Stat~, cofu.prising nearly all the. leading cigar
give no authO"~;ity to sell outanufacture'rs of the City of ew York, would respectside of tire district; ana only fulfy•tm5test ·against the adoption of the" Patent Cigar
stamps originally issued, es- Box," shown by you to the delegates from our Associapecial!J for business to be lion on their ' visit to Washington, July 25. We con~
carr~d ·o_n_at ~ public stand tend that the object for which the adoption of the box is
_a s .befor~ named, in a given urged, viz., to prevent the refilling of cigar. boxes withdistrict, and this-fact, so- de- ouf restamping the same, will not be attained by its use,
signaled "on fhe face of the as there are several ways by which the cigars c,m be restamp, will authorize such moved and repacked without breaking the sti iDP-. We
sale of liquors, tobacco, contend that cigars which have not paid the tax are
• TllE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO 1"HE TRADE
cigars, ~c.
only made by, or sold by retail dealers, anli-•they being
LICOlUCI' BOOT AND-THE FOLLOWING :BUlmS OF LICOBICE 1PASTE : "A ~Iquor dealer, ~r a allowed to keep on hand boxes from which they may re·
. ZZ
J. V. ABAZOGLU
AOC dealer m .m~n.ufactured to- 'tail (stamps of which are of course·brolcen), can defraud
A. SEFXRI4-RDI.
~OLLO.
bace_o, - wishmg. to sell ~~ the Revenue by refilling their boxes, as well under the
6ruor IKPORTAT!ONS FROH TuRKEY AliiD SPAll'!, QUALITY GUARANTJI:ED, AND FOR S.U.Jt; BY publtc s~ows, ~airs, &c., will proposed mode of stamping , as they can do now under
b~ reqmred eJ~her to p~o- the present regulations. Having demonstrated that the
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.~ or
, W. & A. LEAMAN. No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK 1
vtde himself with a spe~Ial adoption of this box will not aid the Government in the
11!=!0 CONNI!:CTIQN•WJTH DOMESTH.: L!COR1C1i: FACTORY.
tax stamp for that particu- more efficient collection of taxes, we beg leave to state
lar purpos~, or else to close to. you a few of the many ways in which it will injure the
sale_s at hrs us~al place of business. It will ncessarily interfere with our legitiR. ZELLENKA.,
busmessandregisteratrans- mate business, by preventini us from displaying our
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0)'
MANL"FACTURER OF ,
-€
fer to any place wher.e he goods to advantage, the stamp coveTing the principal
propoSPS .. ~~, do busmess part of the cigars; in some iOOds, hiding the qistinctive
temporanly.
marks of the brands or kinds of cigars ; such as p aper
bands, silk ribbons, an.d other .d:evi.ces useq :!;>y the trade,
~HI3 Ea.at 4th St., New York
SUCCESS IN SETTING To- in fact, in some cas~ covering almost the entire surface
Orclen _l'rom ptly attended to at the shortest a otic"'
'
BACCo.- The extreme dry- 0 f t h e crgars.
.
I t;:ra'U prevel\t t e purchaser f rom rna k m:cw. BUNDS.,
NEW YORK. nes~· o f the past spring, says ing
a thorough exam ination of the cigars, befoce, and
Mr · S · A · Sa n d erson m
• th e after purchasing, unless a great many stamps
are broken,
'
New England Homestead, in which case, if t..e keeps the goods, he- is- liable to have
Davenport
_ Cigar Mould C-ompany.
d
1
•
- oteste every stye oi setting them seized, and himself prosecuted, for .h aving an un,...,.,.... EGE""'' 190 p8&1'1 "tr
t
p• 0• .,»Oll: 3933 • New ""ork.
in all respects, and a valua- d U~ proportion of broken cigar boxe~ on hand, or if he
.SIG.....,.,..,
I> ee •
'
Dear Sir,-1 beg leave to inform you that, for the accommodation of our bJe amount Of ~xperience has is dissatisfied with the cicr,ars and returns 'th
_ em to the
numerous Eastern customers, 1 have opened an office and salesroom for our b
' d h ' h ·n b
h
Cigar Moulds, whicb are acknowled:ged by the largest Eastern and Western een game W !C Wl
e manufacturer, the manufacturer will be compelled to reCigar M2nufacturerstobe the best m the market, at :be above place. Please available in future critieal stamp them before. ielling them over again . . It will also
send your orders for additio~al su.pph·, or call and examine, and send for tie- f
Th ·
t
f
scriptlve circular before buymg elsewhere.
Imes.
. e u:npor ance o increase the cost of our goods materially. It will preNoticeofour
lor Blocks
of .0 Bunches.<JO Cents.
a few days was well illustra- vent U!& firom pac k'mg our ,Cigars
•
• Severa] styeS
l Wh'LCh
In Quantities
lessPrice
than List
Blocks,.
...................
m
20
In Quantities over •o and less than 5o Blocks,........ .... Cents.
ted. VV'hile early set tobac- the trade demands and we have been in the habit of
Ih Quantities over so and less than too Blocks,... .. . .... Cents.
'
' ld'
In Quantities over , Blocks,.... _.. _______ , __ ------ -· Cents.
co IS
yte
mg a goo d crop making ; such as bundled cigars, box-pressed goods, and

&

·G~G~IIE&S,

-·L E A F
··-

TO:EI.A.CCO,.

was

PASTE

'

'

.

•

H. HOLLANDER,

ToBlOcAo iJINAGs, Fine
. ~l§ars,
125-M.AIDEN LANE

00

Auction Sale o£ Cigars.
Owing t? the influences of the late rains, the tobacco
crop, which has been looking so poorly, seems to have
The f~llowing brands and lots of cigars damaged at taken a new start. With a late fall and a continuance

the burmng of the U. S. Bonded Warehouse in Greenwich Street recently were yesterday s?ld at auction by
Messrs. John H. Draper & Co., AuctiOneers, r r 2 Pearl
Street. 65,ooo ~damaged cigars. Regalia Britannica,
$rs o, 145, 143 per M, · Cenchas Gran des $65, 6r, 6o,
57·5o. 56, 55-So perM, Conch;ts Chicas f,45, 4r.5o-, 4I,
per M, Londre,s Superior ~6 o, LoAdres Tlor $69, 67,
6?-so, 66, Boras $7o, 67, 66,Coquetas $37 -so;' 35· Total
cigars, 65,ooo.
·
· ·

of ravorable w~at_h er, the crop may yet agreeabJy dissappomt the predictions of a number of our farmers a few
weeks since.
As it is the mai11 commodity of our
country, we ea rnestly nop e it may turn out well.

N A_'I'IONA:L EXPENDITURES.

The 'Joum_al oft Con:mer(e, of th.is city, remarks the
New York Tzmes, pubhsht!s a statement of the receipts
and _expenditures of the Uni t~d States Government for
Reve-n ue Returns 'from the Tobac~o the fiscal year r873, -wl~ich ended June 3 0 . The figures
Trade In 18'73. - -are stated by that paper to have been taken from the
books of the Treasury D epartment. Thc>!y are as_ fol1
The Hon. Commissioner of Internal Reven ue has- low~ -: . • J
'
kindl y:. favored us wit!l the following letter a. tid-statement .
. .
.NET RECE rPTS.
of the pro-duction and revenue derived from the tobacco in- From_~ustoms. ;. ---------- ---------~I 88,o89,272 79
tere_st. ~or the fiscal_ y~_ar " ending.J une 30,, '8,71 . The J!:rom I!! t!rJ:Ja i,'Fe_v~nuj--- - .. -- - -- _--- rr 3,729,3 r4 15
e.xh!l;nt.ts a very gratlfymg one, and its eatly preseqta- -:~;'rom sales of.pubhclands____________
2,882,312 38
I!Ol\ m ou-r column5-will be appreciated b our readers: Fro11,1 II}1Sce!larteous sources,_:: -------- 29,037,oss 45
,'fREA, URY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE oF }
GoMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REV.ENUE,
~ Tot:l receipts.. ---- --- -'----- --- - $333,7J8, 2o4 67
·
·
. WASHINGTON, Septembet 4 , r873.
NET I EXPENDITURES.
Sr~ :-"-Ygur letter of July r6, r87 3, asking for a For premium on purchase of bonds •••• $5,r o5,9r9 99
detailed statement of the r eturns from all sources of For civil and miscellaneous purposes._ 73 1 328,rro o6
!llanufactured tobacco made during the fiscal year end- For War Department·--------------- 46,323,138 31
mg. June 30, 18:13', was duly received. Reply, was made For Indians and pensions_-----·----_ 37,3II,131 74
thereto· July 2 r, that the statement would
sent you For Navy Department.------.-.------ 23,526,256 79
when full returns should have been rec'eivea.
·For interest 6n the public debt.----_-- 1041 750,688 44
Returns have now orne in fiom all districts, except
the Fou'rth Virginia, for April and May. Should these • Total expendirures_-- ------ -- -- .$290,345,245 33 ·
return~ be received in time to .be added to last year's
H we · compare these_ figure~ with those of the two
collectiOns, several of the amounts on the inclosed ye;~rs precedmg, some· -mteresCmg facts are developed.
statement will be slightly increased. A more careful We fin_d .that the sum ~f the receipts for r873 was nearly
examination, too, and final revision, niay show tliat some fifty m1ll1.ons less than lll. 18v-the difference, stated examoun!s . have been improperly classified; that is to actly, bemg $59,585,740 22, or nearly thirteen per cent.
say, tney appear opposite one number when they belong This falling off of income, which, in the case of a pri·
to another.
.• _ ·
·
vate citizen would be 1regarded as an indic;1tion of mis·
• The i_ncl~sed . sta_!:ement,- h<twever, is substantially fortune or bad management, is, in ths case of the Govcorrect, and shows the revenue derived from tobacco er~ment, the strongest possible proo( of ·the opposite.
for the last fiscal year. Vecy respectfully,
It Is the result of a reduction of the burdens of taxation
J . W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner.
a~d that reduction is far greater than even these figure~
J. HENR? HAGEl!-, EsQ., Editor of ToBA-ccO'CEAF.
hoW) Lqw ta . es yield more in proportion than high
r42 Fulton Street, New York.
ones,.and the net income of 1871 was produced (rom
ABSTRACT-OF COLLECTIONS IN THE UNITED S:T"ATES FOR t}lxe!l\vhich, if levied in 187 3 On the aJl!.OUnt of goods
- THE FISCAL YEAR, •813.
~y!Jy:"-.actually _gaJtl tax, would have taken many millions
Cigai-s ~d c{:~~~ 9 Can descripti.;;,t~• of Ta.r. A ;,.t , Cop, '
more fro the. pocket orour peo-ple. The sources of
,domestic or imported, per thou'"!nd, $ s-oo $ 8,8 9s, 33 , 9 ~ 7.19,o66,45 s income of main importance to 'the-unrted States aTe dl.C•garettes,domesttc
or •mported,we•rb.·
.
.
1 reving not over 3 lbs.,per
thous., perM. $ • -SO
40;6o2.0o•• ')06,8oo, vided between th e C us t oms d u t'leS ailid t h e mterna
Cl_garettOJ!,domestic orimported,)Velgb.enu_e taies,. the latter being now confined almost entirely
mg over 3lbs. per t~ousand, perM.
s.oo
'•430·l•
>86 104 t 1
. h a r.ew comparat\vely
.
Manufacturers
of.Ciprs(Special tax), . $S•o.oo
, 53,, 95 .57
~o 1quors _an d t o b acco, Wit
slight
Snuff of all descriptions, domestic orimstamp duties. If we examine the returns of these two
ported, and snuff-flour, sold or removed for uae, per lb.,
. . .
·3• •·o8•,•o6·.n
3.3s, .ss3_ sources for r87:tr-1872, and 1873, we find that the Cus- 1
1b5 tom• d u·
Tobacco,
chewing
smoking, fine-cut
- •'
. 8 th an In
. I'8 71 b'J 10,099 •
cavendish,
plug, and
ortwjst,etc.,
twisted
~ U e.S werCJarger In I 72
1
by hand, etc., fine-cut shorts, and ref878 7:t; -but tha. t the y1elrl was reduced in 1.87 3 by ~:z8,use scraps, clippi ngs, cuttings, and 8 6
be
d
·
f 4
2
sweopinf. of tobacco, domestic or
o,7 4 0 7'
mg a net re UCtLOn 0 pi8,18o,885 35·
T=~.e ch~~!bg,'' sm~king', etc.., part
-•o "•"3•845-•8 •u ,~,0 ·•,b•'s The reduction in r873 is the most important, not only
9
b
"t
1
b · ·
f
of stems removed. etc.,
. .
·3•
94.8•1·6•
>96,3b05• elj:aus_e l was very . ar'?e, emg m excess o the average
5
0
Tobacco,
1
reductiOn~"- of the e n tIfe InCOme, . b U t a JSO b ecause lt
· was
stems, etc.,m king,
. . exclusively
. . . . of
.i'6
.,_
•Mb
,
4 4 47
73
Stamps for tobacco or snuff intended for ·
I • m_
ade in r.ne interest of manufacturers, and in :t way to
ezport, ea ch
·
. 10
s,407.70
S4,017
Stamp•
for tobacco or· snuff· intended
tor
. stamps
rer1eve very greatlY many o f t h e most important interests

be

that seta little later has been others. It will injure the appearance of our goods, not D~:r.~'inefe~~tobac~o, (Special Tax) J•s:~
uo,~~~%
1oo of the country.
The reduction in the taxes grouped untopped much lower to oQ,. only in tne packae:e, by the covering up of qur (in many Retail de•lers in leaf tobacco, annual
der the general term -of the internal revenue has, howt ·
d1
d th 1 t
~
sales not over $t,ooo, (special tax)
soo.oo
b
b I I l
•
l
1,
7,6.8.o4
am goo eaves an
e a • cases) expensive outside labels, but will, on account or Retail dealers in leaf tobacco, annual
ever, een a so ute y arger, re(attve
y much larger and
est set is poor. 'Fhe differ- cigars always being packed fresh, leave a crease where- sales over $•.ooo, for ••try I• over
in its effect ·u_pon the prosperity of the-country probably
.J
•
tt"
$•,coo,
•
•
·
•
.so
. 392.5o
I h
l
ence o f a f ew ~o~.ays m se mg ever the board rests on the cigars, thereby deteriorat- Dealen in manufactured tobacco, (spec· r
even more . 'ml?ortant.
t as a so been very steapy.
'm aking, perhaps, a loss of ing our goods.
It will prevent our transferring cigars M~~Jia"cturers' of tobacco ,_ispecl~l tax\
'• 6,'!:~:1·~~
The reductLOn m 1872 _ wa~ 1i I2 ,<f55 .97 5 91 ; in r873 it
several hundred dollars on from one brand to another, which we are obliged to do Peddloo-<>ftobacco, .. t ..cw., (Sp. tax $so.oo
2,6 3o.13
was 1ir6,9r2,863 58, be1p~ m·an the :remarlable sum . of ,, 9, 9,3•
r
'
Th' .
f
Peddlers of tobacco, •d class,
"
S•s.oo
r
J:
68 8
Wh
b
h .
.
3,2,5
J
Al!D
a •ew a\':res.
IS ts, o very extensively in our busine!s; on account of the mul- Peddler:s of..tobacco, sd class, ' "
$• 5.oo
p29,3 , 30 39 ·
en we remem er t at In t·h1s case
94.67
cours·e, supposing a case on tiplicity of brands. It will prevent us from thoroughly ~~!'~? c~~!~a~~~ot' !;!'ac~~~uf:u;;••;. l•o.oo
loS 4"·••
the taxes removed were of a pe~uliarly vexatious and
'reiA~C-9,
very dry land, tho11g1l nearly examining the work of our Packers, _
tobacco, and excess of S!,ooo or the
b~rdensom~ cha~ac er, _reaching to tlie cfetails of many
"SO
BOW,iJtY
:NEW
YORJL
penal
sum
of
b
onds
of
..manufacturers
l ramie
'·fi d _m d_ustnes,an d ~rccom ame
' d by many
1
.._Jtau.
LolltiSPmU. '
a II Ian d h as b een d ry · \Ve could show you manymore ways by which we oftoba.;co,
. .. . . .
«.67•· 59
w_r d ey
lll···-~~----~----~~~~~- ~ enough this season to teach would be injured by the ad.o ption of the proposed box,
Toto! Collections on Tobacco,
34,38•,699·•3
~!Stastefu:l exactt'lns, we Can not e~siJy overestimate the
'ill
the game lesson. The dry- but will not take up your time further, than to state that
OR_OP 'REPORTS.
mtluence o( the change t:Pon the p_o mfort and prosperity
est fields 1 when successfully we hope you will be convinced that this hox, will in any
of Oltr people.
, _ . . ,\
'"." ·J • ~ 9· , ·
set, have furnished the most case, be of such slight advantage to the GoYernment, (we
()....oeetie &
The record of the expendrtures Jor the. .three y~ars
H'E.UNDERSIGN:ID AGENT IN N'£W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTU,RERS OF THE;¥0LLO:W- reliable examples to follow. can not see bow it will be in the smallest degree benePur E-ast Hartford corresporideJ~t, "C..Qnstant Reader, il:bove placed in compariso~ includes inany t\'10(! ~riaING WELC,...lt:NOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, dealreo to caution Tobacco Maqufacturero against
-t
fi II
Th.
.
.
, tlons. There was a reduction irr 18·7~
l'ifteen
uolag Ill}' of the aamerouo brands purporting to be orialaal ud paulae brandll of Imported LIQUORICE, While all ways of setting ficial) that, taking iti consideration the immense d isadwere attefided with loss, the
wn eli us as 0 ows:
e crop m -this section is now so
·n·1ons; ~,14,
'" 6 59,.2~5 .5 8,') and an,
· ••
'
.; •
bwt wlolcla are odalterated comwaD.ds of h,la brands, rebcilled Ill tlall eoaDtty, 111cllll toao_lulaDo:el Cftt&IIIvantage
it
will
work
to
our
trade,
you
will
decide
against
far
ad~anced
that
I
thin~
it
caD'
safely
be
called
a
-fully
ml
adia:y.'cf;"i~
~~'1-3
o.f
I.Da' leu tbaa tf!ty per cent. of Llq_oorice.
,
To lmure ...... ufacturers obtalnmi PUU IUiD GENUINE
plants set in the dry earth or its adoption, and·not force upon us a device, which . will ~verage pne! and ~orne preces are unusually large, this nearly_thtrteen millions (1iu,8n,2S2 66,) making_ a net
dust and immedia~e\y w.at- surely causP. us a great deal of vexation; trouble an·d
19 thei;>usy tlme With us, and all kinds of laborers are to reducbon of f,r,8J1,942 92. "Tlie principal elements in
~a
Jl'LB
AOO
PT
ered, suffered least: This is pense, .with:>ut in any way benefitting the Government. be-found bu~y on the "weed." 1 think fully one-third th.e _expendit~re may be divided under five heads: 1
·
~·
!I. : : ~
- Tiley ohod'ld addreoa th~fr ord.Wto the undersigned Ia New York, wlao La the SoLdG&Irr IK TH!l tTNt,.... according to my own expe· We contend that the cigar tax i~ as fully collected and of the crop IS alreadv safely housed. The weather is CtTLI and_ MIScellaneous; 2, War; 3, Navy; 4 , Indians
STATU. 'Tbe5e Brandlo..belng_
re!Jiatered at WUh1ngtou, couaterfelll will be oelled whereY01' found, and lepl rience a.nc information from as cheerfully paid, as any tax imposed by the Govern- first rate for curing, ~nd I have heard no complaints of and Pens10ns, and 5, Interest on the Publie ·Debt. The
prnoeedlago lnstltated.
.
I gunatoe all Liquorice -~out, and ref..- to the following letter, aa to the charocter of the Pute I olle(: growers in Charlemont, Con- ment, and that in such a case as ~ has now arisen, the "hollow stalks," or fi~ld rot.
first division incl~des the expense o.f what may be called
way and _W hately, Mass., officers ofthe Government should show us that they will T_'he towns of_N~w Britain Newin~>ton Plainville, F.arm- the general machinery of Government-the salaries of
JAMES C. McANDREW,
1181 "VG"a-ter e-tr-t, :N'e"''V ~or:ll::. and Windsor, Con d. The use their official positions not to oppress our trade, but V:'lle, a?d Berlm we_re recently-visited by a very destruc- offi.ciais; t~e. expens~s of Congress, of the Executive and
N&w YoaK, Apnl 28, 1873·
Ma. J.uru c. McAN'>n:w, N....;Yarlc: D•4rSi,.:_W• haoeaeed over 1-000 Cases or y011t line gradeo general custom has been to to protect it, by granting this, our remaining request. tivejlatl stor~, wblch passed over a section about three of the Judrc1ary, and all the minOt' enterprises or interof Liquorice, and tber have beea u.lliformly ~gular and of e:s:celteo.t quality.
water the ground, set, and That the adoption of the " Patent Cigar Box" will.not, miles wide, utterly ruining some pieces of very fine to ests under the charge ·o f the Government. This item
Ya.an Very Respectfully,
then water again or cover. be ordered ~y you. yery Respectfully your ob_ed1ent ~acco, and greatly da aging all that lay in its pa-th. · was reduced in 1872 by l8;sr3,952 55, and increase the
[Sl!!Dedl
P. LORILLARD ll CO.
Dry setting saves one wat- servants, L1schtenstem Bros. & Co., E. A. Smlt~, S. Glastenbury suffete1l some from its effects, but not so next year by $12,343,35I 64, leaving a net advance i)t
ering, though, perhaps, re- Jacoby & Co., Levy Bros., D . Cohn, Kerbs & Sp1ess, bad,~s other places, as it had spent its force before $3,829,399 09· The expenses of the War Department
EFE)tRlNG to the above advertla_ea,_ - have appointed 'Jir, .JaDlea C. JleAadnw oC l!l'ew quiring as much water as the M. Brock- & Co., ~rey Bros_. & Co., M. Newburger & Co., crossmg t.he river. ..
. are made difficult of comparison lJy the lact that in r8 7 1
.Yodl, • - E:uhutl..-e .&tf-t m the ll"Dite.l 8tatea for tho Nle of all t.Joe J1raJu1a oCLiq•orother mode. The following H. ·Pectseh, A ..LichteRstein & Bro., H. Meyer, Auer- - W:e, of this s~ction,,seem to be_in some way pretected they were reduced by the prroceeds of the sale of or~tce.urelofore DWUlfactuted by IlL
.
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
way has been successfully bach Mende~son & Co:, Sutro & Ne~mark, Bundy & Pro: fro~ thes~ ternfic storms :.still Our turn may come next. d~n7e, etc., :~:mou~ting to a little over eight ind a quarter
tried on .extremely dry fields chask, H. Hirschhorn & Co., D. ~trsh & Co.,
W, Busmess lS very dull especially sales of , crop, our mllhons. - Wtth th1s modification, .the record shows are· .>,f
72
the present season : AJ. Mendel & Bro., Chas. Bondy, LoUis Ash, S. Josephs, home -dealers having sold ' nothing in comparison with duction, in 1872 of $8,727,927 75, and an advance in
the . place for each plant Holtzman & Duetschberger, A. Kaufman, M, StacheL pas( year.
.
r873 of 1i£8,970,98I, I r, Qr some h,ooo,ooo over the figmake a small cavity in the berg & Co.
IWoeis.
ures o~.187r. The expenditures of the Navy Depart~ ........ ud lmrnoa1 ID Baleo.al-71 for Nleln lotllo oultJarcltasen.
,
earth with a hoe, in·the botMr. Carl Mueller, of the firm of Mueller & Schimpff,
"O DAVIES,
mel?t have advanc~d since 1871 ~4,c95,229 sS, while for
~
AJQI:S C, llleAI!I'DREW,
J
Indians
and Pe nstons th e expense h as b een reduced a
_
65 Water lt., l!l'ew Tedw } tom -O f which make a hole - Cigar Manufacturers of Peoria, Illinois, sent us inA b 'b
·
h
T b
.
three or four inches deep l d .
.
su .s<;n er wntes t;s t at " o acco in Jo Davies httle mor_e than th_at_amount, or 44,S58· 76o sS.
. d . k b
c ose m the subjomed note, a statement from the Pe- County 1s good.and domg well. We are housing a fine
B
h
"
•
with a pomte stic a out oria Evening Review of the proceedings of the manufac- crOP'·"
_ut t e ~ost Sigaifi:ant change is in the expenditure
twice as large as a broom-hand!!:, :md the ground is then prepared tu~ers of that city on the above subject. . Mr. Mueller
for mteresl on...th~~ublic .debt. This item in I87:z was
for setting. Each of these ~perations can be performed nearly as wntes:
Ken.naeky. ·
~edu ced ~8,:n'8, 72 TI.~~; m 1s 73 , $u,6o7_,151 :zS; W1 all,
MANUFACTURERS OF
fast as a man can walk. The depression made by the hoe holds the
PEORIA, Ill., Septembu; :z, 1873 _
!he Paduc_ah Kentuckian of the 29th ult. says :_:_The p20t- 25, 77 49 .
'4" was accomplished by a reduc~on
CJ
\Yater for a minute and causes it to settle to the damp, underlying
EDITOR OF ToBAcco LEAF-Dear Sir :-Having read umversal test!fllc;my from the,cpuntry is that the droutli ~n the .<!_ebt, in fli~ee years, of hrr,o88, 729 o8, leaving
..: .a•
, soil through the hole made_by the stick, and only filled by ~he plant in your valuable paper how earnestly the New York Ci- . i:l.as cut the growmg ct_ops '{ery short. Tobacco will be- 1ts amount ?n the ~st of July, $:z,~ 47 ,~1.8, 7 IJ 57 _ We
An.d Dealera 1.n :L!U TOBACCO,
and the loose dust around 1t, and the connecti?n thus e~tab~1shed be- gar Manufacturers go to work against .the patent. cigar cut short from a third to a half. This information we have ~rom ~me to tu~e..commenteclfreely .on the policy
ween the surface and the deeper moisture wtll be mamtamed long box. I thought it was· my duty to do somethiRg in this think is reliable.
.
. by wl;uch th 1s reductlpn of the public debt .has been conlfoB. 34 an~ 34~ BOWERY, enough for the _pla,nt ~o root, after which it can pump for itself. The great Fifth District of Illinois. I therefore called a meet- The Mayfield Democrat of the ~8th observes :-The trolled, and t~e . direction which the reduction has taken.
NEW YORK.
c~vity ar_ound the plant will be kept cool ·by ~vaporation, and also ing of all .manufacturers with the result stated in the drouth continues. If our fanners do not have rain in We have believed so,m e of the effects of the policy were
&. ucHuNs1'&Jn.
... c;u ........CHT- wtll furmsh some protection from the drying winds.
The• shelter af- paper wliich. I inclo_,;e. Hopini that we will come out the next ~e,-en or eight days, the crop of tobacco will be unnecessary a_nd burdensome. But no one can deny
forded to insects, and the delicacy caused by th~ sha~ have in- victoriG~us, 1 remain
cut short over one-half. The "weed," in Western Ken- that the credit of the country has been immensely .
duced most growers to discontinue the practice of cevering.
Very Respectfully Yours,
tucky, as ~ general th ~ng, is quite small, and looks badly. strengthened by it. Repudiation, in all its forms has
THE_ SIL'!" OF SMOKING.-The Arcadian rema~ks t~at snuffs longingly the aromatic odor of the "African j he
.
CARL. MUELLER.
A goo? ram would ~mng late tobacco out considerably;
en killed by i• beyond the possibility of resnrre~tion
the qu~et gen~lema.n, _ wh_o, free from graver :-''ces, _m- sees prostitutes .and Rickfockets 'mingling unquestioned
On the r3th inst remarks the Rtview of Aug. 26, the but, thiS we ar~ afrard to depen'd: upon,_
· arvf the financial as well as moral advantages of this on~
dulges m the mild dts~IpaUoOJ oftobac<::o, and g1~es Jum- with other occupants 0 the car, and rec;ognizes with cigar manufacturers of Peoria held a meeting to discuss
D. W. S. wntes from l~sgow to the Cournr :Journal fact are ipcalculable. Whatever the relative claim_s of
self _up to th~ occasw~al, or ev~n fre~uent, enJoyment shame and humiliation their social superiority over-the the merits and demerits of the · pa!ent cigar box, ·and as follows :-,'' Tobacco Will no~ be up to an av.~rage. the policy may have' been, it is no.w a thing of the past.
of cJgar-smokmg, doubtless fancre~ himself a v~ry ~e- vile, degtaded wretch who sm.okes. Thi$ must be quite take some at:tion showing their views in regard to its A ~ew weeks. drouth has m:~:tenally less~ned the yield. The _reduction ofthd debt has dropped from h:z7 46 1,.
cent _person. ~e pt;rhaps entertams the delust~e 1m- proper and "Just, for it is utterly impossible that the com- proposed introduction. Mr. Carl Mueller of the firm of It 15 thought tha~ the crop wtll be_ two-thmls of an aver- 09 2 m '7r, to $43,667,630 in_'73; the process of fu~ding
press1on that he IS a_ gentleman, .and looks upon himself bined wisdom, taste, and judgment of our street-rail- Mueller & Schimpff, was appointed a committee to draft ~gel one.
IS tr~ of t~e tobacco crop in this county is steadily advancing i and we shall, from this; time, be
r as a proper compamon for ~ther gentle~en, and ~hose way management should err in this matter, and the the ,objection against the boxes. - Mr. Mueller reported IS a i<? true 0
art, etca •. Monroe_, and Cumberland at liberty..,in making up the .estimates of what we can afl?aragons of refined perfectron-tne lad1es. In this be- sooner the principal that the- cigar-smoker i~the very the following, which it will be seen includes more im- counties. These counties wdl not rarse much over half ford to spend in 6ur1national houselreeping to leave out
lf:Cf he may walk ~e stre~ts, enter the hous_es of tl;le incarnation of human degradation is universally und&r- portant objec:tions than those advanced by tqe cigar a crop.
of the calculation any extrava~ant reductio~ of the del:>t
r1ch ~nd great, d1spor.t _htmself. up_on th~ ~~a~zas of stood and accE;pted the better it will be, no doubt, for makers of New York, a few days since 1
Ohio.
incurred in s~ttlini our one family quarrel.
watermg-place hotels, JOin the h1lanous p1cmc 1h com- all concerned. ·
To. the Hon. J . M. Douglass, Commissioner of Inter_The ¥iamisburg Bulletin of August 2 9- says: A
pany with society's brightest genis; anEl all this wi!hout
,.
nal Revenue, Washington, D. C.fa 1r portwn..of the new crop has been cut, and planters
BuRRow's ,Bov MADE UsEFVL.-Burrows was an in-,
rea~izing that he is a disgusting monster, totally unfit
DEAR Snt:-We, the undersigned, cigar manufacturers are still busily clipping. A fine rain vfsited the tooaccci veterate tobacco-chewer, but as his wife deteated the
for aocial intercourse with the ~licate and refined-a
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE BuRNED IN O-wEN -CouNTY of Peoria, in the 5th collec~ion district of Illinois h'aving region -Tuesday morning; effecting a wonderful improve- p~actice, and -~ade hom_e tempestuous and stormy for
being whose very presence is necessarily obnoxious to Kv.-A correspondent of the Louisville Courier-Jonrna held a meeting to take into consideration the proposed ments in the late leaf.
htm when he rmfuli!ed m the practice there he always
all save the most vulgar and degraded. Let him, how- reports that on the nigbt of the 29th of August, near introduction of the patent cigar box, would respectfully
Vl.ra'hda.
·
chewed when aw.ay during the day, and deciared to his
ever, but enter one of our street-cars, and he is at once Poplar Grove, Owen County, Ky., W. Y. H. Crouch & call your attention to the following points of objections,
APPOMATTOX.
~ife that he ha~ s~oppedfpermanently. Bllt one evenforced to a recognition of the enormity of, his offen~e Son's large tobacco house was burned between the and would ask your due cor.~sideration of the same ; viz :
A correspondent of the Richmond Dispatch writes on mg, upon ~ntertn6 th~ rent door and' drawing ollt.his
against the commonest law of decency. The belles of hours of 9 and 10 Q'clock. There were about fifty r.. It w.ould prevent cus'tomeJ;:s from_ properly ins_oecting Sept b
th Th t b
· 1 k'
handkerchlef, ~e accrde~tly p~ed out his paper of
.
" may toIerat~ t h'IS to b acco-smokmg
.
"' was a cigars m t h e b ox, an d as no one. WIShes to buy cigars ~otwuhstaadmg
. ~m er 4 . : thee .excesslVe
o ace? crop
IS ooThere
mg very
we 11' fl
tobacco, and, Without nottcmg It, lefit l't lyi'ng on the
our ." b est society,
hogshea d s o f Ioose tobacco in the house, wh'1cu
rains.
is some
iiend, but the pure resthetic taste of the horse-car pres- total loss, fully covered, it is thought, by insurance of without being ~llowed to inspect them, it would seriously complaint of fire. Should no accident happen to the . ~~· When Burrow~ sat down to tea, his w1fe walked
ident, the delicate nostrils of the horse-car conductor, ~1o,ooo, $6,ooo of which was in the North Missouri impair the trade. 2. The patent box will cost consider- crop, it will be above the avera~e. ;
m With the tobacco ,n .her hand, and lookiDg Burrows
and the critical gQOd s~anse and native refinement of the Company, and ~4,ooo in the Merchant's Company. It a~ly more than the boxes now used, as they would
NELSeN.
mrr:,ly in. the «:Y. • said, "Do you know who that belongs
average· street-car occupant, repudiate him with unani- is supposeq to have -been the work of an incendiary. e1ther have to be manufactured by the patentee, or he
A correspondeht of the .Ri&llmtmd Whir writes ·under to? _ . :w'ith ~eat presence , .of mi11d, Burtows turned
mous .coaseht. The washer-womau may cumb~r that Mr. Crouch is a gentleman whose integrity is beyGnd would sell_the right to manufacture · them to certain per- date of August 27 -The heart of tlie husbandman acow1m~rto i¥1 oldest boy, and sai.d with a severe voice·
palace of-· elegance with h11gh baskc;ts of soiled linen, question. _ He is an inoffensive person, and was nqt sons, they having tD pay a large royalty, which would be which ~as been made glad with the prospect of abundant "Immortal Mars I Is it poSsible that you have begu~
the gentle and fragrallt 'nigger may ree"k tollis heart's aware that he had an enemy in the world. Then it added to the cost of the boxes. 3· The cover may crops, 1 s now bowed doWft. For weeks this whole sec- to chew tobacco, you young reprobate? Wher'd you
content the profane, and vulgar, and tlle grossly im- would seem that some irrascible person committed warp and rise, and the cigars pressing upward would tion has been delugei:l with rain, and niuch of the to- ~et .~t~~ft'k . Wh~\d'yEdu meaofn by such conmoral of both sexes are welcome there; but the wretch deed for the bare purpose of venting ' his ,spleen break the stamp thereby obliging the manufacturer to b.acco-is water-killed, ancr already many fine crops are le~c ioCu v-1 alon , aCven,t to you ten enough to
who smokes, be it pipe, cigarette, Ql' "Reina Victori<l," on one • not guilty of doing a wrong to anybody. But pay an additional. tax, . 4· The top row of cigars -.ftU Mdly-injured with fire, and still as I write it rains. . •
ceo
~·
om mere to me, or I'll tear lhe
sinks at once to the proper level in' the sooialacale, and it will not- appear strange, as Owen County i!' cursed undoubtedly be injured by the lid, thereby rendering Many crops of wheat are still in the field unth~shed.
!::!t
~~ .a:n~r dspoked.tbehi lterll ~,er
is proP.lptly eJected from that hallowed spot, or else by bands of-midnight marauders called K. K. K's. ·How them unsalable. 5· It will add materially to the ccst of
On Monclay evening a severe hail storm Pllssed over
~ • 'hgr
.
ragge
Ill oqt m the
forced to forego his vile indulgence. In vain he pro- long is thi~ disg(aceful condu.ct !o be tolerated? o can packing-cigars. 6. The front side of the box can be re- portions of this, Albemarle and Buckingham counties entt.3~ ~ret:-e ~'ftise hun .:1tb£.a cane. Then Burtests, in vain he seeks to be permitted to occupy stand- there not be means _of investigation, that these unre- moved, the cigars taken out without breakini the stamp, destroying the to~icco crop in many places. Unle~ ~wsazJ8 ~=~~ r " ,~c~ over. t. e ~ednce, _whedt;'e. he w~nt
illg-room on the platform. There is no place. for him, lenting assassins may be brought to the bar"ef justice, and the box refilled with a different _quality of cigars there 15 a change m 'the weather very soon there will a,e
~
e mo~~ an · e~Joy lt durmg
taillted with moral leprosy. He is made to feel that he and ·there pay-the. penaltY or· the law? _ Ho'll'..lcmg tan and the side replaced without detection.
more injury done tQ the crops by too mueh rain tll.an gu
d:[~~ ~.i.t,~~~~l1oses -d Iheh excdlaul!e?L•: when .he
0
is an outcast among his fellow ~ngs. ~e .1~ with ~'~ul ~iti_!ens..enjoy _life or feel '!.e_cure at th~ir own
It is said that the signatures of all the cigar manufic- _been known for eight· years.
..
'!' a wou1 ave . one .1 my .chil.d.eavy upon the washer-woman Wlth her tiirty liMa,~ lresidea, lf theie ·.prowlmg ~&Oolil_ are •p!tftUtted
tut . in the city will be obtained to this paper.
.. The Flllm~ulll Ifflk}fntUIII or the ..~ insf remaika ;_: ~..hadb_ al~..~"~Igirietbat?. hi~..~~kes an o~d fath~r's heart
~ w ert .- ...., ~
o- ...... a boy he can depend oa
!Jl. IIICb emercenctes."
•
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CLAY

N. T.

PIPE
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FACTORY,

lmporters of Pipe•,.uad SmokeMrs Article•, 'w
SIGMUND, EGAR CO.,
Uwaukee,
Is.

~ KERBS & SPIESS,
Mulufaotu:rtlrs of PlDe o.....-,. ·
BBAI.DS Ill !.BD
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.
LIQUOBICE
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PASTE.~ -
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EIQUORICE ROOT.
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Tobacco

'Ma.nuf'ac~urers.

Licorice.

JOHN ANDERSON i, CO.,
•

114

and

LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

116

Beg to dl"'ct the attention of the Dealero ill Tobaceo
throughout the U nitod Statoo and the
•
World to their

CELEBRliED 18LACE FINE·CUT
ClJD.'WIJ(G TOBACOO,

~ediatooupervlaiOGoftheorlj!IA&tor,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

IIAI'o'VFACTURERS 01'

aad uow sW>clo, u f~, without a rl-nl..wiMOrMtll

ro~~ur'pro::;":=~~~~

lt1ne Cut Chewing ,and
SMPKING ToBACCOs

&

MAKVJ'ACTUI.KI.

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
l(ATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
!XTRA CAVENDISH.
'\('4 and 4o6 Pearl St., New York C.rv.

GRADES OF

"btwtug, .tmoktug,

~~ t~ut

~'"NYSIDE,

o• ALL

WALLIS &

ad Scauutatt4

TOBACCO

•

P. &. &. &. 0.

Acknowledged by eo!IBUI!lert to be t.Bt
. best iD the market And for the brand of
Lioorice Stick

INOBL"" co.,

1'2'4- Front Street, New Ym·k.

TOBACC(t BAGGING.

j
~ ~ McF.lL~o••! .!lOGAR, .. ~ ~ IKrrATION
Alit Enqu.ttm von Tabak m gres.

SI'ANISB LINEN;

Licorice lloot, select a.nd ordillary, conets»tly
on hand.

OOIEi & lRGUrMBIU.

;t!

t

G. W. QAU. &

Tobacco and Segars,

AX

.A.twl oft'M eeldraled lwan<J• of

;

BAL'l'IM:ORE,

HERO and UNION
Fine Out OhewiDg Tobe.coo and Echo Smoking
Avenue~

174 Ninhth

2io Pearl street, New York.
"'VEla, ELLER & KAEPPEL. Aa:eat.,

New York.

Maautaeturero of

AND~LL SPECIALI-TIES FOR TOBACCO
IIANUFACTURERS.

AND CIGARS
'
201 &209 WAfER STREET, NEW YORK.

'

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,
:1.41 WEST BBOADWAY,

D. E McALPIN & CO.,

:NEWYoRKmn-.

MRS. 8. B. MILLER & 00.1

. NEW YORK;

~ . BOWERY,

~ t. G. B. Miller-&: Co. Chewing and Smoking

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTR STIEET;

F. A. OOETZE a, BROil

aeceosonto]thnH, Giesellll.lan)
><ANUYACTI1RERS0l'ALL>:I,.,.;,

FINE·CU T CBE WING

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

TOBACCO WORKS,

Factory and Salesroom,

328 Wuhlngt.on Street, NEW VOltlt.

169 LUDLOW STBD'I', DW YOBX,

CAMPBELL LANE I. CO.

2'oba.ccQ Bagging

,-

MANUFtCTURERS OF

,

'

roBACCO AID CIGARS,
AKD DKALBU IM

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
f:ICTORIES lT 484 BROAD STREET, IEWlRI

AND

B.4GGIJIQ BilA'l'IIBIAii~

Of all Kind. Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH LINE"''' • FANCY STRIPES
Bleached ·and l.l•.bleached Sheetingo, Twit.. and
Thread, Ca. u fat Traveling Bags, Blankets;
JlW'i<tpo, • ,clttoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
'
•nd Dry Goods t,;cncrally.
ANDREW J,FAITER &, CO.,
No. 103 Cham ben Street, New York.,

. . AND IN CALDWELL. N. ~-

FRBD. BNGELBACB. ·

lalgoltsaie ~nhattu Janst,
M'O. lll 8UTB AVENUE, NElW YORK

F. H. Bimlloli'S Celebrated Smoking Tobatco
. (DOWP,W,E'elper),

BUCHANAN

[ OJO:lDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
• CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

•

·D.
BUCHNER,
·
Successor to RoBITCHECI( & TAUSSIG,

84 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

NO. 2 FIIIST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYlt,
ManufactW'en of the following

XAlf'UPACTUREB. 011'

PIKE-CUT CBBWJIG
AND SMOKING

!'OBlCCO AND CIGARS,
Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
256 D~LANCEY .STREET,
NEW YORK,

-,

' ~ramafactarer of the following Brandsef KtLLICKINJCJa

tile U. 8. Baoe BaiL
. WbM:Jteater.
Le-'
L7ono.
'G.recl&D. Bena.
m.e:a't.

..

B..a.waoaha.nnoe. .

LYALL,

·&,

OFFICE,

· · CELEBBATED BBA.lfDS OF

c-

TOBA.CCOS
P lanet Navr, u, Xs, 3s, 45, 51, 6s, 7s, Sa, 95, JOC!I .
Salim-'s Chotce, u, }ls, 31', 41 1 ssJ. 6s, 1_11, Ss, 9:!iw 101.
Challenge, lbs.
Washington, 3(!1,

Neptune; Double
brt. drk.
Maggie .1111tchell,
Narragansett,
Aluandra,
Sensation,
Flounders,
Bachanan, 108,
Jack of Clubs,

!

.

Thick,

I
j

:
1
,

I
i

WJLLI.AM BUCHANAN

Aing Philip,
~
Grape and Apricot, _,

Unconquered,
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Tecumseb,X)fi,
Peerless,
Palm,
Saratoga,
Prid·e of the R.e&iment
•

DAVID C. LYALL.

BIG11LANDER
.TOBACCO WOltKS,
.
.

NEAR _~{ST;
""

.

SeKars,

•

...

.. j 8. L.6BGCJDQ.Jp", Ar;ent for tbe

1

'Neat and Beatll..

') fREY BROS. & 00.

F. HEPPEIIEIME. &

SMOKING

L.A.EIELiil

Genuine

A. l&rge anortmen\
order.

Sll 4 U Itft1o Wll1bm BUMt.lfew TCIIk.

TOBACCO.

.....•:ar.... "' 00., ' •

.

A. SHACK.

TOBACCO BROKER.
129

Maiden Lane, .

A~O,

DEALBIS IN DRUGS, PAINTS. Jtc., '-"

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.;

. The Or!glnallntenoal Revenue Publlohinc H-.

Man~

.Bran4!ng l'rou 1114 BteDclll a Spd~Br,
Ofnt'

J'OBN

THE GERMAN fAll grades
and
with Care uul Skill .
Owing to the unprecedented popularity of tl-e u JJn.rltaJD " Brattd td Omoking Tobacco~ certain unprinci·
pled. dealers and manufacturer!! have been led to .mf11n~& ont trade mark and~~ Imposing upon the trade. with
inferior goods ond-er our assimulated tradem&lk. :Svw tbiM '' to not.lr~ 1'\t.it our rights to the" lhlrhaa '~
Braud have been fully vindicated both h' the U. S. c~~ ac' p-.. tent (JJ:ticc:, aad all par&iel are llere'by
warned agabut t:'urthur treopaoo. Wlil MEA II< '!'IOI'i.
·
anealensla.andling Spurious '' Darham ''would do welt to rwmanber, that like the Manuiacturer, they are
l'eJPonsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine u Durham," order Blaek..vell'• :O.U
JlraD.d from the manufacharers. We are determined from liMluforth to exhaust the law against infriDgera
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. 11 He that l:iOWt:th to tbe willd, must reap oftbe whi.rlwind.
C

::mDW' YO:itB:

&

205

Lewis Street,

MANUFACTURER OF

Pine Sesars, - BOIKEN, GARRIGUES' &CO.,
Ili1POUERS (

~·

MEERSCHAUM, •

BJUAR,'CHINA It; LAVA PIPES,
Germ~~n

an:i Frencll Facey and. ChiD&.Goolia,
A.ND TOYS,

91 CHAMBERS ST.IWD 73 READ£ ST.,
•

NEWYORK.

APPLY 70

STORE,

202 CHATHAM~

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Printer, ud .ICanufactmer of

Lit:b.oltl~a-pb.er,

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, ct.c •

Hxnwn PATHNT CicABIACIIIIBS!

&~OTTlt CAP,

FOR CIG.A.R BOXES,

.J

SOCIETY,

:Respectfully lnfonn the Cigar Manufacturers of the
United Statee that they are now able to fill all order!
for fi.nt-class Packers with Members of their Society.

Da'O::R.Tlat.S OF SKOEll::aS A.:a 'l'ICL::s:S,

llANU'I'J.CT'UnER (IJ!'

203

CIGAR PACKERS'

ACBNCY,

A. HEN &, CO.

CB.OOKI
,

~.

~~~d!arPrl_,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

Miscellaneous.

Sea.soneG. Stock always. on hand.

-

Ol.VVV.A.::El.D

V\1 E

G<>!

_

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!
After long and laborious efforts, with the expenditure of large amounts of money, whe n eo many had become discourageQ., and incredulous, .not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius bas
triumphed, and victory crowns the skill and peneverance of one of our dwn Trade. John 1'. Hennaman 's
name' will, as it deserves, ro, down to postetity as a great benefactor of the agf':. H1s labors will now be
richly r epaid . He is successful because he has obtained )IUCcess. Time bas demonstrat~d the important
fact that all kinds of ctg..arsin use can be, and are being perfectly and successful1y made on th ese machin es,
and all th is by unskilJed labor: Hundreds are now witnessing these surprising r esults. The m ost incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can no t fail to come into general use for these reasons:
FIRST-They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, eil5ily managed, and occupy a s pace of only 6xl6

--

.A Large _A,.ssortment 9oustantly on Hn.nd.
IS I Chatham St., COl\ William, N. Y,

-NO BQX .OULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE 1
Suitable for Tobacco :Boxes an:i Cad.dies,

aample
coR.

LONG IsLAND SAw AND PLANING
BoND AND TH IRD STRKKTS, BROOKLYN

O:IBce in New York, 27 PEARL
E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

~

most economical way.
FOURTH-They produ-'e perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIFTH-They will &aV'! at least $toper thousand from the usual prices ofmakingdgars, and at the same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. These claims are based upon what has bet:n r epeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are now being- taken to introduce th~se Machine& at various points in the Country.

J

.fOO,ooo to soo,ooo ft. r -inch aDd 5-8, sawed to widths
dry and, sea;_soned, and at a low figure.
'
N.B.-Consumers can order 1,000 ft., or more as a

Saf;ONo-They work on common sense principles, and are self-adjusting, this work being by the pi..ce, thus
giving the cost per s,ooo.
THra.n-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigan, and readily work all kinds oftobacco in the

MILLS,

N y

ST.'

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup't.

FREDElUCK KR'CSE,

Muufacturer of all Skea and Styles at

BliOW OASES IN DTAL AND WOO:D

THEY ARE IN -SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR-

At 195 Lexington Street, BALTIMORE,
1

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

MD.,

_

At 36 West-Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,

P. M. DINIEE & SON,'

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Cor. ~IXTH 4 LEWIS ,STBEETS,

Comniiss1on Merchant,
Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
.To~. pounty, ,or State' Rights, will applj to the
.
SPANISH CEDAR,
undersigned,
SYRACUSE,
N.
Y.
Foreign and Domestic Woods.
I
A ND ALL

KRAFT a. HOFFMEISTER,
8uC~tes80n to
A• LORENZ.
Va.nnfacturen of ILD enUre new atrle ot

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

.

D. 0. SALKON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of
"THE -HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY

19, ·1873.

ECCARD & CO.,
~

MANUFACT11RKR.S OP'

KEY WEST HAVANA ·CIGAR FACTORY. TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

LOUIS <IIEYER,

Alsp, Dealers in all k.i~ds of

SEIDENBERC 'a, CO.;
19 Dey &ret!lt, New YOt"k, Pf'oprietors of th6 :Bf'ana

TOBACCO P_RIIGHT BBOKIB
PEARL 8TREE.T1

o:

.
'
18,. Willialll St., Kew 'W'ork.-

NEW YORK.

EDWARD A. SMIT-H,

V~'P '11'

.

&Dd othen.

SPANISH CEDAR

'l'o'-

.

TOBACCO SEALINO W

......_., upr ADd ToboccO

126 Chambers _
S t., New York

I

.

o•.Boz6,o86.
87 t.IB£RTY ST.~N. Y.
Bc~Jl.~.~ ~'llb-ed DDrler law, for Leo£ T..--

Dealers in Lea.f Tobacco,

·LOUIS

I

C. JOUB.GEXSEN,

DEALERS IN

NEW YORK.

COIIItaatlr (111 ]lola4 &Dd ........ ~

lOLa ~ 70 UTIK .t INITK A ~

WARDROP &. DALY

•o.- 11 Bowery,

ca.,

MAN11.-ACT11ASAI OJ'

•
Manllfacm fr{ FOO: CIGARS, and
•

NEW YORK CITY.

•

. DURBABI

No. 38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

, 6 Rivington -Street,

1-18 Water at.. N. -::.

25 Myrtle A 'Yenue, Brooklyn,
Conotantly Oll Raad the Beot Ralld aad
sua... Jllaelo.bt.eo tor C..ttbt.s &Dd
GranalatlDg Tobaceo.

P.

NEW YORK .

CIGARS,

,.

Onl~.

•

'
For Tobacco Mtd Clg•r•.

'

TUBAC CO fOil

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

:::::s
.....

.

----------------~
-•--------~N_E~W~Y~O~R~K·
r.riN FOIL.
Wahgler & Hahn,
.
~

Mauufacturers of

_

The Original and

Son,

(I)

1-

E::S:W lCNC%.AND S'l'AT::S:S.

1_29 Pearl Street,

13 Bowery,

. MANUFACTURKRS Oil

"tJ

a

nS
..0
0

•

TOBACCO BROKER

No.

SIECXE & WANNAOK,

K. LINDEUliM, Apat,

FOR THE

W. F. RUETE,

~omestic C~ga,rs,

19~

0

,nS

SOLE 1r.ROLESALE SELLING AGENTS

3t. BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

502 Nassau St., N.Y.

l'be foll<nriag h1«111Y popular bl'fdldl are )(aaal'actuM4 •l ib- WorD ADd pacbd In ibe- - llbiH. v ..f: Oeeldeatal, Hi«hlaader, Cabana. Aab.leJiJ..i "Deer Toa.ue, Dlek T&ter._
ll. . BoYer, Reveaae Catfer, Not. f'or .s.., "beNdu l»ee al B;~:allU.
'l'l>e UDprOOOdent0\1 suceeoo of theoe b,t•md!o )lu ~ •< ~!7 neeeuary to bsereue ODclim· .
prove the lint of maehl>ery, ood to bull<t""a J..-ae a441Uon w lbe ~r:r. wlt.hfn tho ~l few moutlla,
-cllnl-lll•n doubl~ tba
eapaoity. !'rloe llo....,... alronluo fonrr.rde4 on appllcotloo.

.t:

t

XA.Ktnr.A.CTURSR.S OP ALL JCIMDS OF

All iinds or 1caf and lannfactnrcd

.AlUIIJsTEAD, Proprietor, L}'DChburs', Va. -

·=

133 PEAJU. S'l'UE'l';

Factories at Cooper&burg and Vicinity,

'IV ... \10

.~..-

.No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

NEW YORK.

CIGA_R WAREHOUSE,

;And Dealer In

1-.

No.

DOMESTIO.l

Scb:wa.rz elk Spohr,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

( " - to JlolrlteN& "' ~·'-•',

........DER d:ESTABROOK,

TOBAC~~ BROKER,
PHILIP BERNARD' No. .130 Water Street,
I!

Yort City.

0
0

"

NEW YORK.

NBW

0

297~ GnDNWIC:E ST., NEW 'i'O:rut

Fi~e

-

CA.It.D -WE beg to Inform the trade that we aTe the Sole :Wan_u.factaren of the f'ar.famed ll1.nlla
Cigau, aildb'aTing learned that other parties contemplate imitating them and substitating Tob&ccl of
Inferior quality grown-in this country, therefore Wtt caution the public no-t to purchase aDJ_.ManJ1a Cigars
aotbearlnl"ourtrademarkontheboxe..
S. JACOBY &l; CO.

2'obacco Br.o'lt:er,

''Cu b a Libre, ''

1aa WATD STUI'r,

Secazo•,

:::E

NEW YORK • .

Up Stairs.

F~~p~~~!!'s~
152 CHAMBERS ST., and.

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OF

32 Platt Street,

CIGAil,S

flEW YORK.

Fll\TE CIGARS,

L. L.

IIVIDAD

BAVOA WP TIIBACGI'
~:I.D.e

lOF 'M CEUIIIATEIIl

~\ot

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Manufacturer of

BIWt VIEw ·op TRB MGltLAl'IDBB '!'OliAOCO WOIIU ~

=

PHILIP KELLAND
TOBACCO BROKEn -_ ICAB IOlJLDl

Manufacturer of the best Brands of'

GIES,sELMANN A DIEHL,

SOLE IIAIIUFAcnJIIEIS

NEW YORK.

~ .. Rader &

S. OB.GLBR,

llew York CltJ,'.

Pearl St., N. T.

,__

NEW YORK.

llANUFAOTORY AND SALlliROO)[,

• bacco, the only Genuine American Gentleaan Cnulr; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ud Scotch Snulr; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Eorest
Jtose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs.. G. B. MilleE
1: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
...... . rtll orders promptly executed.

-.&!~HATTAN

i'OR'mlllUILDIIG,

Leaf Tebacco, -

UDD~IW

IMPORTER OF

Jrm'mOPOLITAN

120 iwn.r.u)[-SUEZ"i,

IIANUPACTURBR OP

.

CD

.
GIFFORD SHERMAN & JNNIS
NEW-T-tHur.

•

I

NE"W TOB.Ko

No. 86 WALL STBEBT,

FiNEST QUALIT¥ • .
Manufactured at Peuu'll<eepsie, New- York.

-

liANVI'ACTURJI:I:S OJI' THB CltLKBRATKD

Street,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

STREET.

ttQuont~a.

t
1

No. 403 BROADWAY,.

NEW YORK,

CHAS. BONDY• ~
Virvn Leaf and Navy Chewin[,
rt_•z: ARD~!!'::.·JF~
SMOKING TOBACCO,

No. 97 Columbia Street,

BROKE~

46_Beaver

()EI.IIlBRA.TJIID JI'JNB-<111T

(PETER D. COLLINs, PRES; .)

,

TOBACCO

.Ankle•·

' IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

.

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

Cigar Manufacturers.

Tobacco Manufactory,

SHOW FIGURES,

7, 209 & zn,

EDWARD DREYER,

CHARL~8F.08BORN~

IMPORTERS,

66-67

Import.m of allldJJ41 of llmokm'

ROBT. A. OH ITEDTI

1'79 PEARL STREET,

Weaver & Sterry,
~GEDAR

PIPIS, ·WI'TH RlJBBiR BITS,

· NEW YORK.

Pailent Powderec'l LicoriQe.

a. KINNEY,

CIC4WUCTT::S:S

•

J. S. CANS & SON,

Nc,

BRIAR AlQ) APPLE-WOOD

-iiiOBACCO
BROKER ITilOPnLI!A.I
&

w.s.

PINE
"OT
TOBAC"O
"Kinney Brofhc~;ceiibraicd Rns&ian
·u
" r~wosasn
FRANCIS

158 Pearllltreet,l!l', Y

TObACCO BROKERS.

G.S.

GOODWIN & CO.,
rd

('

Importer" &; W:aa.Caetarer's Agent,
p . 0. Box 4-402,

Sticks.

li&Dqtactarera at

Of the MIUlufactnre of

I

~~

OP

DE LANOEY CLEVELAND,

co

UEPUf AND AGENCY

TB. SOLE

SPECIALTIES BY

21 I 31 SOUTH WILLIII STII£ET

Lroorlce fSaste and

co.

WI. DEMUTH
&
MANUU~URBRS

127 Pearl Street,

F.W.S.
• ~ Tobacco, Cigars,
F ANOY .STRIPES, Sterry Extza.
"'i
SNUFF ETC
~ And all kinds of Goods used for putting up P. S. Baraooo and PfgDatella.
~
•
.,
' ~
Smoking Tobacco,
DeRosa.
Q 33 ltniRIY STRE.[J, COR. CHURCH,
~
HOWARD SINGER &
J
:MEW YORK.
~
"
Excelsior Mills and Favorite lWl1a
I' GAYLORD ..c PALL.
•· "'· lHOGAN.
~
105 & 107 Chambers St., New York.
Powdered Licorice.
P.JO. Box 928~
Gum Arabic.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

l

'

!n all respects eqtW. to GALABRIA •
We bve no Agents. Consamers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.

HARV,IT" fc "SURPRISE" IN FOrt
IVANHOE t. JOLLY BOYS SMOK!!\!'!1,

CHAS. G. HOYT.

LICORICE

~"'atld.
·

.MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLABEOUS.

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

CO.

EXTRii..
To-131W!CO manufacturers and the.trade in
~~ral"ire particularly .n -queatei to 6%·
amine and test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, be~ng ~ew '.>rong'ht
to the highest pe!'fection, lS Gi!8t.,d Ullder
the above atyle of brand.
.
Weare aleo SOLE AGENTS (t!rtbe

!!:

.TKO. 1'. I"J.AGG,

SNUFF,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING'

rHOIUS HOYT.

t

whlcb. lo <beblg once more mODufectured ander tho

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

LICORICE.

LICORICE PASTE

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLACB UD mm TOWCIIS

§

TOBAVVO

THE

8

•

:Patented AprU lid nd Aug. 111111, 1862, .

13 NORTH WILLI.u.t: ST. N- Y. OITY

L a . R.osa

·Espa:iio1&.

..... Alll1911 made 1D this l'actor7 are Ill 11W1 TDY mi&T llA.VANA TOB.lQCQ.

LBAF TOBACCO,
152 !: 154 B.ANDOLI'll S'l'.,

~~:;~~~~·
.lin. T. EtCAJU>, SpeciaL

_ DETROIT, IICH.

